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Introduct ion

I^Ihen william l^Jordsworth started his poetical career in the late
eighteenth cenËury, it was, as Robert Mayo puts iË, "a period of
poetíc Ínflation."1 Among the poeticar subjects presented in the

m:gazínes of the time was EhaË of human suffering. such characters

as beggarsr outcasts, idiots, deserted women, bereaved mothers, the

insane and the decrepit appeared frequently in the magazine verse.

Generally speaking, according Ëo Mayo, Ëhose poems dealing with
human suffering displayed huraanitarianism and senËimenta1 noraliÈy2;

Ëhey intended to raise socÍal protest through the description of
pathetíc stories and to use the description as a moral agent. Like

his conEemporary m¡gazine poeËs, wordswort.h also produced a gallery
of sufferíng characters. However, his attitude toward his characters

is more diverse and his treatment of human suffering is more complex

than can be interpreted merely Ín terms of humanitarianísm and senti-
mental norality.

Arthough critics have time and again discussed in different con_

Ëexts I^Jordsrvorthf s poetry about the humble suffering people, especially

the poetry written ín his early years, specific studies of the poetrs

treatment of h'm¡n suffering have been comparaËively few. Among these

fer¿ studies, most concentraÈe on those poerns couposed before 1805.

For example, cleanth Brooks' "Injordsworth and Human suffering: Notes

on Two Early poems"3 discusses only "The old cumberland Beggar,,and

"The Ruined cottage.'t Jonathan l,Iordsworthrs The Music of H',nan1¡"f
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centers its discussion on "The Ruined cottage," and canvases briefly

I^Iordsworthrs earlÍest poems and the 1800 Lyrical Ballads only to give

hí-s argument a context. And Bennett Weaver presents in t'I^Jordsworth:

The Property of FortÍtude"5 
"or" facts of the poet, s early life and

Èhe descriptions of human misery and death in the poetfs early poetry.

He also concentrates on the poems r¿ritten before 1805. since human

predicaments and suffering characters are by no rneans rare in

tr^/ordsworth's poetry composed after 1805, these sËudies can not be

considered as comprehensive views of the poetts treatment of the

subj ect of hum¡n suffering.

Some studies of the subject have included the poems wrítten after

1805. 0. J. campbell, for instance, examines the poems including

The Excursion (f814) in "SentÍmenta] Moralíty in l^lordsworthf s Narra-

^tive Poetry."" However, campbell seems to have over-simplifíed

wordsworthrs treatment of sufferÍng by asserting Ëhat the poeÈts

description of the humble rusËic people is "the result of lhis] com-

plete adoption of the moral doctrines of l8th century huuanitarían
1

sentimentalismtt': he sees no difference between l^IordsworËhts attitude

toward suffering in the Lyrical Ballads and that in the churchyard

tales in The Excursion.

unlíke 0. J. canpbell, Edward E. Bostetter, whose study of the

subject also íncludes The Excursion, sees a change ín the poetrs

attitude tor¿ard his suffering characters. He thinks that in 'tThe

Ruined cotÈage" and some early works such as t.he 'salisbury plain"

drafts and many of the Lyrical Ballads l¡Iordsworth has compassion

for the sufferers and manifests hís social concern. Hov¡ever, the
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persj-stence of suffering and the presence of hostility in nature, as

it is üost strongly manifested in the deaÈh of John lalordsworth, gradu-

ally draw the poet away from his humanitarian concern. Unable to

rationalize ox to alleviate human sufferíng, I^Iordsworth siuply re-

fuses to see it, except as an object of contemplation. His compassion

ís thus gradually replaced by moralizl-'ng, by facile complacency. The

withdrar¿al fron humenity, Bostetter holds, begins as early as I'The

Old Curnberland Beggarr" and the Pastorrs tal-es in Books V through VII

of The Excursion are "the logical end of Ëhe psychological retreat."S

In fact., though unlike O. J. Canpbell, who over-simplifies

Llordsworthts treatnent of hr-iuan misery by simply applying "senËi-

mental morality" to the Eragic stories, Bostetter still overlooks the

complexity of the poetrs attÍtude toward human suffering. Indeeci,

Wordswort.h's humanitarian concern with the humble sufferers begins

to fade after the compositÍon of "The Ruined Cottagerr; however, it

is onl-y after freeing hirnself from using Èhe pathetic story as a

means for social indíctrnent that the poet is able to learn more

about those characters. Moreover, BostetËer seems to say that

I^Iordsworth gradually becomes one who not only shuns Èhe sufferíng

of humanity but also escher'¡s his ov¡n suffering, for he thinks Èhat

Johnrs death accelerates the poetrs withdrawal from humanity. As

a matter of fact, after the death of his brother by drovrning in

1805, the poet, being "humanízed" ín his soul Ehrough unutterable
. -9grief,- begins to show his syurpathy wíth man as a fellow sufferer.

His treaËment of hr¡¡oan sufferíng after the catastrophic event

changes dramatically. He focuses his concern wiËh human misery



thereafter almost uniformly on whether or how the sufferer succeeds

in coping v/ith his suffering.

Some critícs have already pointed out that l^Iordsworthrs thought

and poetry undergo a considerable change during the years around

1806. Geoffrey H. Hartman, for example, sees wordsworthrs poeEry

as a sËruggle Èo reconcile a radical opposition between the inagi-

nati-on, ttconscíousness of self raised to an apocalyptíc pitchr"

and nature, which the t'superveníng consciousness" of imagínation

seeks to obliterate or go beyond, and holds that John's deaËh ac-

celeraEes drastically the completion of the reconcili"tiorr. l0

John Jones, who also sees j-n Llordsworthts poetry a conflíct bet\,reen

roind and nature, considers Èhat partly because of the death of John,

the poet loses his "sense of possible subrimity" he experienced

previously in nature and is led gradually toward orÈhodox christi-
tt

anity."-t John Beer also discerns a change in the poet in the years

following John's death. According to him, after Èhe death of John,

wordsworth begins to retreat from his forner inaginative poetic

universe and gradually becomes reconciled to t.he v¡or1d of actual iry.L2

These critics all hesitate to say that the death of John deci-

sively and dram¡tÍcal1y changes Wordsworthts thought and poetry.

However, as far as the subject of human sufferÍng is concerned,

John's death in rB05 is indeed the decisive, if not the on1y, cause

of the poetrs change in his treatment of the subject. The purpose

of thÍs thesis ís to represent this change.

So far, James H. Averillf s l^lords¡¿orth and

Sufferingl3 i" th. most subsEantial- sËudy of

the Poetry of Human

poet I s attitudesEhe



tor"¡ard human suffering, Ehough it also focuses on the early poetry.

Averí11 gives a r.airry detailed description of the continuíty, and

evolution, of l,Iordsr¡orthrs aEtítudes toward the projections of human

mi-sery, upon r¿hich, he thinks, the poetts early poeËry relies. His

study is centered on "the l^iordsworthían spectator and the suffering

Ëo which he respondsrt'on rrthe aut.horial self of wordsworthrs narra-

Ëíve poems who hovers over Ëhe actions and feelings of the characters,

responding at once to them and to the feelings they evoke within
1t,

hírn.tt'- He thus sees a pattern of ttsuf f ering and calmtt in the poeËry

before r798, "experimenËs in pathos" in the 1798 Lyrical Ballads,

and "the union of Ëenderness and imagínation" in the second volume

of the 1800 Lyrical Ballads.

The first chapter of thís thesis will also display Inlordsworthts

dÍverse attitudes toward human suffering in the poetry vrrítten

before 1805, but it will approach this subject from a dífferent

point of víew. rt will show, first of all, that the poet is Í-m-

pressed with the wretchedness of hunanity and attracted by the

Ímages of helpless and disËressed sufferers in Ëhe earliest poetry.

rn "The Ruined cottagert and the Èwo volumes of Lyrical Ba1lad.s, he

is fascinated by both the afflictions and the affections of the

sufferíng characters. The interplay of their afflictions and affec-

tions is the subject of most of the poens dealing with human suffering

in this period. In the years frorn 1801 to 1804 Ëhe poet, r,/ith his

sense of death growíng strong, seems to have directed his attenLíon

to the indomitable power of man's mind in copi_ng wiËh suffering. Thís

sÈudy of i^Iordsworth's diverse treatnents of suffering in Èhe early



poetry is to serve an important purpose; it is to provide a contrast

with the poetrs uniform treatnent of the same subj ect in his rater

poetry. Dísagreeing wÍth Averillrs notion that l^Iordsworth in hÍs

later poetry regards human suffering 'neínly as a metaphysical or

philosophÍcal probl.rr15 this thesis will continue to d.emonstrate

that the poet I s concern with human sufferíng after l-BO5 is closely

connected \./Íth his personal experience of suffering. The second

chapter, thus, will investígaEe the ínfluence of the death of John

in 1805 on wordsworthrs view of human suffering by exploríng the

poetrs endeavor to reconcílej himself to his grief and analyzing the

poens related to this accÍdent. The final chapter wil_l then display

his addiction to the theme of reconciliation, his fixed or stock

response to the sufferíng characters owíng to his experience of

grief, and hence, in comparison wÍth Ëhe earlj_er works, the uni-

formity of treatment of suffering in his later poetry written after

1806.



Chapter One: The Inexplicable Human Suffering
in the Poetry before 1805

0n the whole, ín the poetry wordsworth wrote before 1805, human

suffering is for the poet an inexplicable problem. He holds diverse

attiÈudes toward it and explores it vigorously from shÍfting moods

and points of view. His treatment of iE can be roughly divided into

three stages. Before 1798, the poet i-s impressed with the iraages

of calamity, especially those caused by natural, socÍal or political

evils. He sympathizes wíth people in their afflictíons and. attempts

with all efforts to incite one's sympathy by present.ing the distress

and helplessness of the sufferers. rn the subsequent important

period of the Lyrical Ballads, his interest in sufferÍng characters

ís twofold. 0n the one hand, the calamities of human life and his

sense of pathos aroused by them continue to take hord of him. on

the other hand, he begins to be fascinated by the primary passions

he fínds in the rustic suffering people; he is delighred r¡íth the

strength and beauty of the elementary affections of their hearts.

As a result, hÍs mood in treating the subject of suffering varies

from exultant joy to melanchol-y sadness. rn the following stage,

whÍch spans the years approximately from 1801 to 1804, I^Jordsworthrs

sense of death and íneluctable suffering grows conÈÍnuousry, but

he also endeavors to reconcile hímself to the feeling of pathos

by lookÍng into the mind to find the very por,rer that would sustaín

one in suffering. There are in this stage some remarkable poems

-7 -
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Particularly dealíng with the unflagging and indomÍtable pov/er of man's

mind in encountering adversities.

In his earliest PoeËry, Wordsworth's presentatÍon of hgman suffering
centers on what had impressed him so deeply in his youËh, the .images

of danger and distress /And suffering /Man suffering among

awful pov¿ers and forms."1 His descriptÍon of the sufferíng characters

emphasizes their helplessness and desperati_.on ín encountering the

overwhelming powers and forms.

some of the characters are tortured by a hostil_e Nature, such as

the freezing beggar faní1y in "An Evening walk" (178g-1789), and the

chamoís-hunter in "Descriptive sketches" (r7gr-L792). Nature in the

two episodes in these tvro poems i-s presented as a cruel destroying

por,7er, responsible for the suffering and death of the characters.

Though the sufferÍng of the fenale beggar and her babies in the former

poem is partly due to Lhe war, which has taken the husband and faÈher

away, the war is not further explored as a cause of human suffering.
rnstead, it is Ëhe result--the exposure of the famí1y to the torture

of Nature--that is pictured. Nature ís apparently the inflicËor in

this episode. The family is tormented first of all in suurner under

the scorchÍ-ng sun. The mother ís draggíng her babies along Èhe

"weary way" while "arrowy fire extorting feverish groans, /[shoots]
stinging through her stark orer-labour'd bones."2 Later, as the

poet imagÍnes, they are assaíled by "the bitter showerst' and "the

torrenË ga1e" of vrinter. At length, the chí1dren die ín their dead

mother's arms in the fierce and freezíng Eempest.

The episode of a chamois-hunterts deaËh in 'rDescriptive sketches"
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represents in another way a puny man victínized by nature. The

destroying po\¡/er of naËure here is mixed with supernatural elements.

The lost hunter seens to have intruded hirnself into a sacred place

of the spirits among the hígh A1ps, and is finally annÍhilated by

Èhe evil spirits. He pursues his way

Thro'r,rastes, of SpÍríts rvíng'd. the solemn home,
Thro I vacant worlds where Naiure never gave
A brook to uurmur or a bough to wave,
Which unsubstantial_ phantoms sacred keep;
Throf worlds where Lífe and Sound, and Motion sleep,
Where Silence stí11 her death-like reign extend.s

(pw, f, 64, rL.37r-76)

He slashes his feet in order to clirnb'rthe peak's impracticable

sides" (r. 394). He is hungry and exhausted, but still can not

find hís Tray out. At once, "bewildering mists around hiur close. .

[and] /The Demon of the snow rvith angry roar ,iDescending, shuts for
aye his prison door" (1r. 398-401). Finally, the "raven of the

skies" and the t'eagle of the A1ps" appear to a\,Jait the end.

fn the four or fíve years following 1792, word.sworthrs mind was

deeply and intensely absorbed in social and political probl_ems.

Already depressed wiÈh the faílure of the French Revolution, he

was dejected by the calamitous social conditions of England. and

dismayed at the declaratíon of r¿ar betr,seen France and his or.m

country. such being the case, in the poetry of this period the

irnage of man suffering in hostile nature is replaced by Ëhat of

man being vÍcEimized by war and socía1 wrongs. The most prominent

examples of this are Ëhe two drafËs of "Guilt and sorrowr" namely
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ttsalísbury Plaint' and t'AdventLrres on Salisbury plainr,'3 wri-tten

from 1793 to L795, the most obscure years in the poetrs life. rn

these two drafts, I.iordsworth presents the poor innocent peoplers

calamities and attacks war and social injustice whích cause the

calamÍties. The Fenale vagrant, for instance, ú¡as first of all

oppressed so that she had to leave the land on whích she had

happily passed her childhood and maidenhood. Later the American

\¡rar caused the death of her husband and chÍldren and turned her

life into endless vagrancy. she is now ai-uless and hopeless,

having no earthl-y fríend and "no house ín prospect but the tombrl

(Citt, O. 34, "Salisbury plain," 1. 393). The traveller in

"Adventures on salisbury plain" Ís also a victim of social and

political evirs. The tragedies are drav¡n in dark colors. The

horrifÍc and ghostly atmosphere reflects Èhe poet r s turbulent

and depressed sÈate of mind. For instance, hÍs picture of

Ëhe horrors of r¿ar the Female vagrant experiences is luríd and

appalling:

"Ah! how unlike those late terrific sleepsl
And groans, that rage of rackíng famine spoke,
Where looks inhuman dwelt on festering heapsl
The breathÍng pestilence that rose like smokel
The shriek that from the distant battle broke!
The miners dire earthquake, and the paltid host
Driven by the bombrs incessant t.hunder-stroke
To loaËhsome vaults, where heart-síck anguish tosstd,
Hope died, and fear itself in agony was 1ostl4

The characEers are also suffering from natural disasËers. But
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it is not the poet I s intention to present Nature as an overwhelming

destructíve po'rer. rn "salisbury plainr" for example, r+hat the

traveller suffers on salisbury plaÍn before he meets the Female

vagrant seems inconsiderable compared with the woman's ineffable
wretchedness. The st.arving and exhausted trave]ler is proddÍng

over t.he plain and looking in vain for sherter at nightfal_l when

a storm is threateni_ng:

Hurtle the rattling clouds together piled
By fiercer gales, and soon the storm must break.
He Istands] ttre only creature in the wÍfd
0n whom Èhe elements their rage [can] wreak

(p. 23, 11. 64-67)

He approaches stonehenge, br:t is bid to avoid the place by a dread-

ful voÍce, whÍch tells hím about the barbarous human sacrifice at the

pí1e ín the past. The storm comes. He trudges on until he reaches

the Dead House, where he meets the vagrant rnoman. undoubtedly, he

has experienced physicar and mental torments; yet, after 1Ístening

to the v/omants even more wretched experience, he seems to have been

cleansed of his own paÍn and fear:

. human sufferings and that tale of woe
fHave] dimmed Ëhe traveller's eye with pityrs tear,
And in the youthful mournerrs doom severe
He half Iforgets] the terrors of the night

(p. 34 , 11. 399-402)

I^IordsworËh seems to sav that the

of war man suffers from are such

social wrongs and

that before them

the barbarities

natural evils and
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supernatural horrors both pale into insígníficance. Nevertheless,

in this draft the poet stil1 has faíth in the ul_tÍmate triumph of

reason, which, he Ëhínks, will contribute to a reformed. socÍety and

make impossible the calamitíes such as the Femare vagrant suffers
_5from.

rn "AdvenËures on sarisbury plainr" hlordsworthrs view of human

suffering is more pessimistic than that in the prevÍous draft. His

faith in reason has vanished. The picture of Ëhe injustice of social

conditíons is drav¡n in sti1l darker colors. To the Female vagrantfs

sufferings he now adds the details of how she and her father r¡rere

oppressed by the wealthy and how she was treated "r¿ith careless cruelty"
(p. r43,1. 493) at the hospiËal. More important, the travellerrs role

is elaborated. He was seízed by Ehe "ruffian press gang" (p. r25,

1. B0) to fight Ín the American war and driven Ëo robbery and murder

in Ehe desíre to provide food for his farnily by Ëhe "slaves of Office"
(p. r25,1. 91), who denied the pav d.ue to hím on hÍs discharge. since

committing the crime, he has been leading a fugit.ive life and suffering

from his sense of guí1t and f ear of punÍslrment. Though a crj-uinal hin-

se1f, he ís also a victim. Though he commitËed a crime, ¡1rs s¡íme¡

insÈead of hardening his heart, enlarges his sympathies, for it teaches

hÍm to make all other people's misfortunes his ov¡n. yet, when he

finally gives himself Ëo be hanged, there ís no act of mercy to miti-

gate his penalty. And hís death Ís not considered as a maËter of

jusËice. The 'rviorated name of Justice" (r. 819) is ironicarly said

to have performed an act of mercy for once in that íÈ frees him from
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the misery of 1ife. The end of this draft depícts, with savage satire,
how "dissolute men, unthi-nking and unÈaught, /[plant] their festive
booths beneath Ithe hanged traveller's face]" (lf. gzr-2), and fathers
with their r^¡ives and children make holiday at the foot of the gallows.

I^Ihen he couposed "Adventures on salísbury plainrrt words¡¿orth was

at the r'lowesË ebb" of his moral crisis. Talking about his state of
mind at this period, the poet says in The prelude:

I lost
All feeling of convictÍon, and, i-n fíne,
Sick, wearied out with contrarj-eties,
Yielded up moral questions in despair

(p. 406 , X, B 98-901)

Horvever, after settling with Dorothy at Racedov¡n in september 17g5

the poet gradually recovered from his despondency; his turbulent

emotions were before long tranquillízed. I^Ihen he \,/rote ,'The Ruined

cottager" h. had emerged from the sËage of depressÍon and cour_d

depict a r¡Tomanrs sil-ent suffering with calmness and great restraint.

composed during r79l and L7gB, "The RuÍned cottage,,T both mani-

fests the poet's o1d preoccupation with the \rretched.ness and help-

lessness of the sufferers and anticipates a nev¡ reconciled vi_ew of

sufferíng which he wirr develop in the Lyrical Ballads. l"Iargaret

in this poem is very like the Female Vagrant of the "salisbury plain"

drafts except that she stays in her cottage instead of wandering

about the world. üIar and unemployment are again the background of

her personal tragedy. However, the poet does not raise any social
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or political indictment here; nor does he present a hostile Nature

attacking the sufferer. rnstead, he focuses on the silent endurance

and gradual decl-Íne of Margaret; and the fÍgure of the meek sufferer

is beautifully harmonious wÍth her surroundings, the cottage she

dwells in and its garden.

Margaretrs story is related effectively through the calm tone of

an o1d man, a pedlar by profession. He uses restraint and is careful_

not to make any overt bÍd for sympathy. His description of Margaretrs

decay is parallel-ed with that of the collapsing of Èhe cotËage and

the lack of attention to its garden. i^Ihen he saw the \¡/omants droop-

ing and declining after the disappearance of her husband, it seemed

to him that the plants and flowers in the garden were also suffering

in their decaying and withering. rn the setting as he saw ít,

The unprofitabl_e bindweed spread his betl_s
From side to side and with unwÍeldy wreaths
Had draggrd the rose from íts sustaining wa11
And bent it doç'n to earth.

(Butler, p. 63, "The Ruined Cottage," 11. 3L4-L7)

hlhen grief and poverty came nearer to her, the pedlar found that the

earËh in her garden was hard, "with weeds defaced and knots of wÍth-

ered grass" (p. 69, r. 415); that the better part of her herbs and

flowers seemed to be "gnawed away /or trampled on the earth" (p. 69,

11. 418-19); and that a chain of straw ray at Ëhe root of a dyíng

young apple-tree. Though it is a realistic description of a garden

lacking aËËent.ion, the scene seems to manj_fest a synpathetic natural
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surroundÍng, which reflects faithfully its dr^reller's breaking dovm.

0n the other hand, while physically declining, llargaret r,/as tena-

ciously clinging to the tort.uring hope Ehat her husband nÍght return.

she would sit half a day long and look in the distance, expecting ro

see hjm corning back. If a sËranger came by, she would make an ín-

quíry, hoping to learn her husbandts fate. Even after her baby died,

she lived on for five years more with her hope unvanquished. This

tenacity, though there is certaínly a measure of unbalance and discord,

Ís none the less an expression of human grandeur. This dimension of

Margaret's suffering is an important part of the elements that make

this tragic story stand further from those in the earlier poetry

and closer to those in the LyrÍcal Ballads.

Margaretts is originally a tragic story r¿ithout refief; Ít ends

wíth the f inal decline of the coËtage and Margaret I s death. B *.n

he reworked the poem in early 1798, Lrlordsworth added the dramatic

framework: the opening lines (1-54), two interruptior.rs in the narra-

tive (rB5-237, 362-76), and the conclusion. rn such a revÍsíon the

story of Margaretts sufferíng is entrusted with a purpose; it Ís

employed by the Pedlar Ëo inítiare his young friend i-nto not only

the presence of human suffering but also the proper attitude Èoward

ít. ft is his intention to arouse the young ^n's sympathy and uoral

sense by relating a distressÍng stol:y of human sorror,r; as he says in

the midst of his narration:

. we have knov¡n that there Ís often found
In mournful thoughts, and always nÍght be found,
A power to vírtue friendly.

(p. 59, 11. 227-29)
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He also intends to iniÈíate the young man to the experÍence in

whích onets syropathy with human suffering in supplementing his

sympathy wíth natural objects is able to effect, as iË v/ere, a
t'transcending joy." rn this case, the "Addendumt' which l^lordsworth

originally affíxed to MS. B of "The Ruined cottage"9 wirl- assist in

expounding the Pedlar's intention.

rn the "Addendum" the old pedl-ar explains to his friend horv one

can become spiritually acconplished through having "s¡rmpathíes'r wÍth

nature and with man. By having synpathies wÍth "things that hold

/An ínarticulate language" (pt¿, V, 400, 11. Z-3), according to the

ord man, we will feel the "joy of that pure principle of rove"

(r. 7). our feelings of aversion wil-l be "softened dov¿n"; and we

will sense a "holrl' tenderness" pervadíng our being. The influence

of natural objects on nan will be even more povrerful when we relate

the objects to human passÍons:

And further, by contemplating these forms
In the relations which they bear to ^n
We shall discover what a po\4rer is theirs
To stimulate our mínds, and rnultiply
The spiritual presences of absent things.
Then weariness shall cease. (11. 24-29)

"I^Jearínessr" "oblivious sleep" (r. 77), anð. "fretful dreams /of

feverish noËhingnessrt (r1. 77-78) descrj-be the unstimulated, weary

existence such as the narrator knows at Ëhe poem's beginníng. rn

that state onettdimly pores on things minute, /on solitary objects,

still beheld /In dísconnect,ion dead and spiritless" (11. 60-62)--
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the "i,nsect host. . joined Ëheir murmurs to the tedious noíse

/0f seeds of burstíng gorse" ("The Ruined cottage," ll. 24-26). But

if one's mÍnd is stimulated through his sympathies wÍth the objects

wíth human associations, one wirl read in the objects somettsr¡eet

and tender lesson to [his nind] /Ot human suffering or of human

joy" (rr. 34-35). Thus, before he knows the story of Margaret, the

ruined house and the deserted garden are insígnífícant to the young

man; he can not see things which the pedlaï sees around the place.

BuË after listeníng to the pedlarfs storv, he is moved. The deserted

place Ís no longer insignificant to him. He turns toward the ruÍned

cottage to "trace r¿ith nearer interest /That secret spirit of humanity"

(rt. 112-13). However, the young man's response still d.oes not saËis-

fy the old Pedlar, for he has given himserf to excessive sorrow. see-

ing his friend beíng overcome wíth intense pathos, the pedlar says:

I lr,"My ¡'riend, enough Èo sorro\,/ have you gÍven,
The purposes of wisdorn ask no more;
Be wise and chearful, and no longer read
The forms of things wit,h an unworthy eye.
She sleeps in the calm earLh, and peace is here.
I well remember that those very plumes,
Those weeds, and the high spear-grass on that wa1l,
By rnist and silent rain-drops silvertd o'er,
As once I passed did to uy heart convey
So still an im:ge of Ëranquillity,
So calm and stiIl, and looked so beautiful
Anid the uneasy thoughts which filled my mind.,
That what we feel of sorrow and despair
From ruin and from change, and all_ the grief
The passing shews of being leave behind,
Appeared an idle dream Ëhat could not líve
Llhere rneditation r¡ras. I turned away
And walked along my road in happiness."

.(4, v, 403, "Addendum," 11. l1B-35; Burlerr pp. 73 & 75,
"The Ruíned Cottage," 11. 5QB-25)
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This is ín fact a "spot of Ëime" in which the pedlar sees into

"the life of things" (Il{, If, 260, "Tintern Abbey," 1. 49); actually,

the old 'nants experience ant.icípates the poetrs exalting joy gaíned

through his syropathies with nature and with "the stil1, sad uusic of

þr'm¡nifyrt in the "Tintern Abbey" poen. The oId pedlar seens to say

that since he had seen t.he ¡¿hole course of Margaretrs suffering, Ëhe

plants in the ruÍned place, which seemed to have suffered r¿ith

Margaret, after her death appeared to hÍm to have come to a repose.

and in the inage of tranquillity seen j-n the "plumesr" Ehe'T¿eeds"

and the "high spear-grassr" Èhe dead l"Iargaret, for all her miseries

and torments whíle she was aIíve, also seemed to have been in har-

mony with her surroundings (presumably because he had this feeling

before, the Pedlar says to his fríend: "She sleeps ín the calm

earth, and peace ís here.") lJith this feelíng of stillness and

harnony, the old man was purged from his "uneasy thoughtsrrrfrom

what he felt of sorrovr and despair caused by his contemplation of

lvfargaretf s suffering. So at 1asE, he could turn away and walk along

his road in happiness.

Edward E. Bostetter holds that Èhe Pedlarrs aËËíÈude is a kind

of compla.:cênc1z, ín which the o1d men tríes Ëo explain social and

natural evíls away and relieves hirnself of "any responsibility to

act wiËhin Ëhe present frame of Ëhings."l0 fn fact, as Ís menËíoned

previously, I^iordsworth does not íntend to raise any social indictment

in relating Margaretrs sËory. Instead of conc.erning himself with

the causes of human suffering, the poeË rather dwells upon the poor
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vronanfs patient endurance and gradual decay. Nor is hrman suffering
justified in any way. Though l"fargaret is seen, or is imagined, to

be in harmony with her surroundings in death, her suffering is not.

retrospecËively explained or condoned. The pedrar, as hlordsworth

explains more clearly in the fragment "The pedIarr,,11 i" a man who

has achieved the perfect spiritual equilibrÍum that l^Iordsv¡orEh fel-t

he hírnself was approaching.T2 He has deep sympathy with man, he

can "afford to suffer /witn those whom he [sees] suffer" (Butler,

p. 4r0, "The Pedlar," 11.28-29), but Ís free from excessive passion

and despondency. His is not complacency, but peace of mind "unvexed.,

unwarped /By partial bondage" (p. 408, 11. 315-16).

By the time "The Ruined Cottage" ís finished, Lrtordsworthf s attiÈude

toward human suffering has advanced ínto a nerd stage. According to

James H. Averill, t.he poet at this períod in his life becomes inter-

ested ín contemporary science. This interest results ín his experi-

mental. and clinical approach toward pathos in the 1798 Lyrical Ballads.

The "conteurplatíon of sufferirgr" Averill says, "is important for

[tfre] I^Iordsworth of lthe 1798 Lyrical Ballads] . as a source of

energy upon which he can draw to explore, clarify, and íllustraËe

other questions about poetry and h'man psychology."l3 Thís víew

indeed explains well Wordsworthrs Èreatment of suffering in such poeus

as ttGoody Blake and Harry Gillrt, ,,Simon Leert,and,,The Thorn.,,I4 In
ttThe Thornrttfor instance, I^IordsworËh intends tottexhibit some of the

general laws by which superst.ition acts upon the mind"l5; and what

is connected r¿ith the superstition in the poem is an image of human
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other appyo:ach Èo huuan suffering in the

least of equal iroportance. This approach

view of human nature forrned at this time.
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r,üoman. However , Lrlordsworth t s

1798 Lyrical- Ballads is ar

has to do with the poet t s

Having recovered from his depression caused by the social and po-

litical upheavals, the poeÈ finds "once more in man an object of de-

light, /Of. pure ímagination, and of 1ove" (The prelude, p. 440,

xrr, 54-55). He finds ín Ëhose "r+ho lead the simplest lives most

accordíng to naturert' those t'who [ha]ve never knov¡n false refinements,

wayward and artificial desÍres, false critiIci]srns, effeminate habits

of thinking and feeling, or who, having knor,øn these [t]hings, have

outgro\,r-n them,"16 
".r"h as are found in peasants, shepherds, beggars,

and outcast women, the elementary feelings or Èhe essential passions

of the heart are at their purest and simplest. He fínds those hr¡nble

rustic people are Ëhe best ueasure of huma¡ rr"t.rr".17 Because of t.his,

though he is sËill synpathetic wiËh hu-rn miseries, his concern with

suffering no longer centers on its pathetic aspect. The strength

and beauty he has found in the hr¡mble sufferersr feelings and passions

enable hím to look at those sufferers even with de1íght and happiness.

1798 is for tr^Iordsworth a year of great h"ppírr."".18 rn the 1798

LyrÍcal Balrads, though there are underÈones of t.ragic suffering, the

prevaíling notes are joyful and exultanË. several of the hunble

sufferers are presented with a delightful mood hardly found in the

poet's later poems on hr:man suffering. "The rdiot Boy" is the best

example.
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An idiot ís usually regarded as an unforËunate and dísagreeable, if

not dísgusËing, being who often causes pain and sufferíng to his

fanily. But in this poem, ídiocy is seen in its pure and lovely

aspect. The ídiot boy has undergone a perílous but happy noonlight

ride and is finally found sitting upright on the feeding pony near

the waterfall, as íf stunned by the wonder of the naËural phenomenon.

The boyrs mother, instead of seeing her idiot son as a burden, loves

him and is proud of hin. The moËher's love and tenderness are seen,

for instance, in the scene in which she is sendÍng the boy to fetch

a doctor for her sÍck neighbor:

And now that Johnny ís just going,
Though Betty's in a nighty flurry,
She gently pats the Pony's side,
On i¿hích her Idiot Boy must ride,
And seems no longer in a hurry.

(PW, rr, 69, 11. 67-7I)

wÍth nobody else to he1p, she is anxious to send her son away because

Ëhe neighbor is seriously í11. she gently pats the ponyrs side be-

cause it is going to carry her son; and she seens no longer in a

hurry because she does not really v¡ant him Ëo go, knowing that the

boy is only "half-wise." Thus, this poem, which night have been

anoËher suffering story, becomes a comic and beautiful tale depicting

a happy journey of an ídiot boy, t,he love of the mother, and fina11y,

the miraculous recovery of the neighbor from her sickness because

of her concern for the missing ídiot boy and his mother. trIordsworth
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himself said that he t'wrote Ëhe poem r¡ith exceedíng delight and

pleasure, and whenever [he] read it Ihe] read ít i¿íth pl"as,rr..,'19

some other poems dealing r¿iÈh suffering characËers in the 179g

Lyrical Ballads--though they were obvíously not written with so

much pleasure nor do they provide so much delighÈ as "The rdioË Boy"--

are also far from dwelling upon the distress and helplessness of the

characters. The strength and beauty of the sufferersr prímary passions

have tempered in one \¡Iay or another the pathetic aspect of the storj-es.

Among the prÍmary passions, love Ís the poetrs favorj-te subject

in these Lyrical Ba1lads. Besides "The rdiot Boy," maËernal love is

also treated in "Her Eyes Are wild" and "The complaínt of a Forsaken

Indian Inloman." In the first poem, I^Iordsworth presents the complicated

state of nind of a deserted wom¡n who is inclined to fa11 inËo complete

insani.ty and yet is pulled back to normali-ty by her love for her infant

child. The distress and the deranged state of the woman contribute

to the pathos of thís poem. But the strength of her love creates a

force Èo reconcile oners pathetic feeling incited by her miseries.

Similarly, in the second poen, the situation of the sick Indian woman

left behind. by her people arouses onets pÍty; buË her love for her

child, which enables her to cleave in solitude Èo life and socÍety

at the approach of death, invit.es onets admiraËion and gives one a

sense of relief.

I.rrhat the shepherd in "The Last of

kind of 1ove, the love of property.

vigorous instj-nct closely interwoven

shepherd loves his sheep as deeply as

the Flock" has sho¡,¡n is another

Yet this love appears to be a

with Èhe noblesÈ feelings. The

he loves his children. When he
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is obliged to sell his sheep one by one in order to support his family,

he is drÍven nearly crazy and finds that he also loses Ëhe povTer Eo

love his children. Again, the weeping shepherd is an object of sym-

pathy; but oners sympathy for him ís paralleled by an appreciaÈion of

the t.enacíty of his hearE.

Nature in the 1798 Lyrical Ballads ís never described as a cause

of human suffering. 0n the contrary, in those poems collecËed in

Ëhe edition as well as ín some verses composed at Èhis same period,

nature is benevolent, effecting beneficÍa1 influence on and giving

nothing but pleasure to r.rr.20 As has arready been presenËed in the

"Addendum" to "The Ruined Cottager" the poet thÍ_nks onets symparhy

with nature togeÈher wíth his syrapaEhy wiËh human suffering can

enable one to feel a transcending joy. I,iordsworth describes hís

experience of transcending joy thus gained even more explicitly and

clearly in "Lines Composed a Few Miles above Tintern Abbey":

I have learned
To look on nature, not as in the hour
Of thoughtless youth; but hearing oftentimes
The stil1 , sad music of humanit.y,
Nor harsh nor grating, t.hough of arnple pov/er
To chasten and subdue. And I have felt
A presence Èhat disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime
Of something far more deeply interfused,
trrlhose dwelling ís the light of setti-ng suns,
And the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky, and in the mind of man

(PInr, rr, 26L-62, 11. BB-gg)

In the joy, the poet, like the Pedlar, feels t.he harmonious existence
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of the uníverse, for what is involved in the t'sense sublí-e" is

A uotion and a spirit, that impels
AI1 thinking things, all objecrs of all thought,
And ro1ls through all things.

(11.100-02)

In many poems collected in the second volume of Èhe 1800 Lyrical

Barlads, human suffering is treated in a similar manner Ég that in

the 1798 Lyrical Ballads, which becomes, with the omission of "The

Convictr" the first volume of the 1800 edition. "Ruthrt' for example,

depícts a girl's unhappy chirdhood, her being deserted by her lover

after growing up, and her miserable situation in being imprisoned

after becoming lunatÍc. rt also presents Ruthts innocence formed by

naËure and her sensibirity, and her eventual return in idiocy to that

innocence. For another example, the old cumberland beggar in the

poem of that name ís in the eye of the poet both an emblem of human

suffering and an embodiment of some natural force. He is helpless

in appearance and always ínciÈes t,he country peoplers sympathy. He

is so still in look and motion, Èhat rreven the slow-paced waggon

leaves [hiu] behind" (EI,l, AVr 236, L. 66). BuÈ, as Cleanth Brooks

suggests, the o1d beggar is also like a "noble "rrí.^1r"21 who

has been brought by the "Ëide of things" (1. 64) to the rfvast soli-

Ëude" (f. 163) and appears to "breathe and Iíve but for himself

alone, /Unblamed, unínjured" (ff. 165-66). He struggles wiLh natu-

ral hardships, but also enjoys natural freedom. His 1ife, q¡hich

seems a useless one, bears fruít in the lives of oÈhers. tr{hen
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moving around, he carries, though he hiuself is unconscious of it,
the "good which the benignant 1aw of Heaven /Has hung around him,,

(11. 167-68): he incires the villagers'moral Ímpulse and makes them

Ëhink by reninding Ëhero of their "peculiar boonsr" their 'charters
and exemptions" (Lr. ]26 & r27). Thus, the poet wíshes thar the ord

beggar m:y continue to live and nay die eventualry ',in the eye of
Nature. tt

Nevertheless, on the ¡¡hore, I^Iordsworthrs tragic sense of h,man

predicaments, especially the sense of death, prevails in the second

volume of the lB00 Lvrical Ballads. Humen 1ove, Ëhe najor source

of his delíght gained through his observation of the hunble sufferers
in the 1798 vol.me, becomes the greater parË of the cause of suffering
in the poetry of 1800--one suffers from the deaËh of an individual
prinarily because he loves the one who is dead. The poet at this time

seems to be much preoccupied with the subject of the death of young

people. rn such poems as "There \^Ias a Boyr" "The childless Fatherrrr
ttThe Brother'srtt the ttMatrhew poemstt and Ëhe trlucy poemsrrr exceþt

Matthew himself, the lamented dead all die young and make those who

love them suffer intensely from bereavement. Moreover, nature, which

is all benevolenË in the 1798 edition, seems noT/¡ to be accused again

of causing huuan suffering.

However, hlordsworth does not recoil to his former víew of human

misery, which looks at men as helpless victíms of awful "powers" and

'lformsr" as shov¡n in the poetry before i-79g; and his accusation of

naËure here is never placed in an explÍciË way. The best examples
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of his view at this time are Ëhe "MaËther¿ poemsrrand thetrlucy poeus.',

These two groups of poems focus on the subj ect of death and the

response of the bereaved and show a well-balanced treatmenË of the

subject. fn the ttMatthew poemsr" though death causes sorror^/ to the

bereaved, the bereaved, instead of fallíng inËo irmitigable suffering,
reconcile themselves to suffering in Èheir love and mernory of Ehe

dead. rn "The Two April MornÍngsr" for ínstance, Matthew, a school-

î.asËer of about 70, was bereaved of his daughter, but he seemed to

have found comfort in his memory of her. And her death seemed to have

increased his love for her:

ll 
^ 

."Six teet in earth ny Enura lay;
And yeË I loved her nore,
For so it seemed, than tíl1 that day
I efer had loved before.

(¡w, tv, 70, 11. 37-40)

Matther,¡rs love for his daughter vras so strong that he rejected any

substitute for her. Hence, when he saw Èhe blooroing Girl and felt

delighted to see such a fair child, he did not wish her his daughter.

siuilarly, in "The Fountainrr Matthew, though bereaved of all his kin,

rejected the narratorrs proposal to be his son.

The narratorrs response to Matthewrs death is also treaËed in a

sj-nílar msnner. The narrator, who loves MaËthew as his ovrn father,

feels deep sorrow after Matthew díed. But his lementaËion over the

old uanrs death ís somer,rhat relieved by his memory of hírn. rn his

memory, MaËthew was a ,,h"ppy Soul,, (püi, IV, 69, ,,Mat.thewr,, 1. 30),
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a ^n having an unusual capacity for joy, forttfun and madnessr"

yet lacking not the balance of profound feelÍng and thoughts. Thus,

in "The Two April Morningsr" for instance, after recalling his journey

v/ith Matthew the narrator seems to see hís ord friend, vrho "is in his

ETave'" "stand, /Ãs at that monent, with a bough /or wit¿ing in his
hand" @., rv, 71). The image of r"Iarthew ¡¿ith a bough of wilding,
a symbol of life and joy, has counterbalanced the inage of Matthew

ín hÍs grave and has certainly uitigated the narratorrs grÍef for
Èhe death of his o1d friend.

Nature in the ttMatthew poemst' serves as a reminder of h rmnn

suffering. rn t'The Fountainr" for example, t.he constant murmuríng

of the stream caused Matthew to contrasÈ hís momenËary life r^¡ith the

eternity of nature. rn "The Two Aprí1 Morningsr" for another example,

the recurrence of the season and the simÍlarity of the day--"thaÈ April
morn' /Of tnis Èhe very brother"--aroused MatÈhewrs feeling about his
dead <laughter and reminded him of his suffering. Nevertheless,

Itlordsworth never presents nature as a tormenting force as he did

before.

The balanced treaËment of hr:man suffering is carríed to an even

higher level in the "Lucy po"r"."22 on the one hand, the lover in
this group of poems grieves over the deaÈh of his beloved, a girl

called Lucy; on Ëhe other, he appears to have some gains through his
suffering. Nature ín thís group of poems is uore expricitly pres-

ented as a cause of human suffering than in the "Matthew poemsr" but

it is also described as something which assists man in reaching

reconcíliation to hís suffering.
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Lucy ís unique and precious for the lover. He compares her Ëo

a half-hidden violet, beauriful but easily overlooked by the pubric;
and to a single star shining alone in the sky, strong Ín radiance

but at.Ëractive to hiro only. Her life and death, though insignificant
in the public world, are of supreme importance to hi.m. His feering

aroused by Lucyrs death is t,herefore a Èotal sense of 1oss, which

is ineffable so that he can only say: "But she i-s in her grave, and,

oh, /The difference to mel" (!8, rr, 30, "she Dwert among the un-

Èrodden Ways").

However, Ëhe lover has some gains through his suffering; he ob-

tains a better sense of hirnserf and the world. rn "sËrange FiÈs of

Passion Have I Knownr" for instance, hís thought of Lucyrs death

st.artles hirn ínto the reality thaË his feeling of the iromortality

of his beloved, a feeling easily nourished in young lovers, is only

a delusíon, is only one of thettsweet dreams.rr For another example,

i-n "A Slunber DÍd My Spirit Sea1r" the lover, after Lucyrs death,

seems not only to have arvakened from his dream, histtslumberrt'in

which Lucy "seemed a thing that could noÈ feel /The touch of earthly
yearsr'r but also to have recognized the reality thaË anrs deaÈh is
a part of nature. He feels that Lucy after death is "Rolled round

j-n earthrs diurnal course, /with rocks, and stones, and trees.rl

NaËure Ín this group of poems is assumed to have played a role
in causing human suffering. rn "Three years she Grew in sun and

shower" the lover seems to say that ít is Naturers will t.hat makes

possible Lucyts death and that has caused hís deep grief, for he
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imagines thaÈ Nature noËi-ced the roveliness of Lucy when she 
'vas 

a

child, began to shape her into a perfect lady for Herse]f, and, when

the work was done, took the gír1 away from nan,s world. rn ,,sËrange

FiËs of passion Have r Knoum" the lover imputes, though Ímp1icit1y,
hÍs delusion of Lucyts in¡mortality to Nature; he describes the d.e_

lusion as ttone of those sv¡eet dreamsrt'trKind Naturers gentlest boon.r,

He seeus to say that Nature puts off his thought of Lucyrs mortalíty,
and his shock thus redoubles its intensÍ-ty when he abruptly thinks
of Lucyrs death.

Yet nature also contributes to the roverts reconciriation Ëo

suffering. fn "A slumber Did My Spirit seal," the lover seems Èo have

achieved at least a partial reconciliation in his transcending avrare-

ness that Lucy Ís in death participating in the dÍurnal movement of
nature. rn "Three years she Grew in Sun and showerr" though Naturers

taking Lucy away has caused his suffering, Lucyrs d.eath can also be

considered as a sign of Naturers blessing. Her beauty and perfection
were prepared, not for dwerling in a huuan worrd, but for riving in
the "happy dell" with Nature. The lover seems to say that Lucy can

be regarded as something líke an angel, r¿ho does not berong in mn¡rg

world, but wíll stay happily in paradise. This irnagínatíon is per-
haps the source of the loverrs feering of caln as expressed aÈ the

end of the poem:

How soon my Lucyts race was runl
She died, and left to me
This heath, this calm, and quieÈ scene;
The memory of what has been,
And never more will be. @, II, 216, :-L. 3g_42)
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Though there is an emptiness about the landscape and a resonance in

the rrnever morer" whi-ch express the sense of loss, the heath, the

calm and quieË scene, also reflects the loverfs feeling of tran-

quil1íty.

certainly, the treatment of suffering ín the trlucy poems" is far

different from thaÈ in the earliesË poens written before l-7gB. rË

is also differenË from that ín "The Ruined cottage.rr l"Iargaret ín

"The Ruíned cottage" is distressed and helpless; her suffering is

a destructive power, checked in ít.s overwhelming force only by

her tenacious hope for her husbandrs return. But the narrator in

the "Lucy poems" ís not helplessly wretched afÈer Lucyrs death.

His suffering, instead of destroying him, enables him to have a

better sense of hÍmself , of the r¿orld and of Lucy. Lriordsworthf s

consciousness of Ëhe beneficial influence of suffering on the

sufferer hinself hererin fact, anticÍpates his reacÈion Lo the

death of his brother John ín 1805 and his t.reatment of human suffer-

ing thereafter. Besides, the pathos of Margaretrs story in I'The

Ruined cottage" is reconciled in the transcendíng vísion whích the

Pedlar obtains partly through his synpathies with nature, a visíon

in vrhich he sees beyond all earthly agonies. But in Ëhe I'Lucy poemst'

riaËure does not offer Ëhe possibility for m¡n to achieve such a

transcending joy. Though one has, as the lover does, a feeling of

calmness, onets sense of pat.hos aroused by hr:man suffering ís not

dissolved or transformed into happiness afEer reading the "Lucy

poems. tt
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rt is' perhaps, partry because of the waning of the vision of
joy that he sensed so íntensely in L7gB, and partly because of hís
increasing sense of death and ineluctable suffering, that wordsworth's

attention is drar^m to Ëhe po!ùer of ma¡ts mind Ín confronting adversity
as presented in some promínent poems written Ín the years approximate_

1y from 1802 to 1804, such as 'Resolution and rndependence,, and

"ode: rntimations of rÐmortality.r' This change is anticipated in
"Michael," the last poem that enters the second edition of Lyrical_

Ballads. LÍke most of the poems in the edition, ',Michael" presents

the misfortune of a hr¡mbre rustic and his sÊrength of affection in
the face of the uisfortune; but unlike them, this poem rays the

stress on the fortÍtude with r,rhich Michael copes with his suffering.
This stress gives this poem an importance in the sequence of

I^/ordsworthts early poetry dealing v¡ith hunan suffering.

The suffering of Michael is far greaËeï t.han what befalls the

other earlier characÈers wíth the exception of, perhaps, Margaret

in "The Ruined cottage." I^Ihat is involved in Michaelrs s.uffering

is not only the loss of a loved person, his only son born ín his
o1d age, but also Ëhe loss of the hope that is attached to this
person, the hope Ëhat his land would become free Ëhrough his son

and that his descen@nts would possess it, "free as is the wind

/tnat passes over iÈ" (plnr, rr, gg, 11. 246-47). Accordingly

Michael suffers unutterably after the disappearance of his son, as

is presented in his failure to finish the sheep-fold, Èhe covenant

between him and his son:
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. 'tis believed
That rna¡y and m,any ¿
And never lifted up

(11. 464-66)

by all
day he thither went,

a si-ngle stone.

But, unlike Margaret, who fails to perform her duty to take care of

the cottage, the garden, and her baby, Michael in hís suffering goes

about hÍs daily work and lives after hÍs son's disappearance for the

length of seven years.

Nevertheless, there is still human weakness in Michaelrs fortitude.

Another poem "Resolutj-on and rndependence" written in lB02 depicts

a character' a leech-gatherer, in such a way that he becomes absolute-

ly an emblem of fortítude. lrlhen he sees the old leech-gatherer, the

poet is wanderíng upon the moor with a depressed mind, thinking that

he night some day in the future suffer from "soliÈude, pain of heart,

distress¡ 4nd poverty'r (ri], rr, 236, 1. 35). He thus unconscíously

describes the old man, on the basis of his ov¡n low spirits, as a

suffering being:

His body was bent double, feet and head
Coming Ëogether in life's pilgrínage;
As if some dire consËraint of paín, or rage
Of síckness felt by hirn in times long past,
A more than human weight upon his frame had cast.(1r. 66-70)

But the old manrs words remove the suffering

nind right away. The old man tells hin that

is roaming from pond to pond and from moor Ëo

inage from the poet I s

he, being old and poor,

Door to gather leeches
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to gain his mainterÌance. It Ís a hazardous and wearisome employment;

and "he [has] many hardships to endure" (1. Lo2). Leeches, he says,
t'have dwindled long by slow decayr" yet "still- [he perseveres], and

[finds] rhem where [he] nay" (rr. 125-26). The old man does not

feel sorry f.or hímself; nor does he intend to invite one's pity.
rnstead, he seems to have overlooked his suffering, for soon with
his descriptíon of his hardships 'rhe other matter Iblends], /Cheer-

fully uttered, with demeanour kínd, /But. stately in the main,r (11.

134-36). The "Leech-gatherer on the lonely moor" thus becomes a

symbol of resolution and independence, who gives the poeË human

strength by "apt admonishment. "

By the time "Ode: Intimations of lrnmortality" Ís finished, namely

in March IBO4 r23 l^Jordsworth seems to have accomplished a recon-

cilÍation to his sense of death and ineluctable suffering by findíng
in his or,¡n mind the very sÈrength that sustaÍns him in his experience

of loss. In one sense, the IntimatÍons Ode also depicts the deaÈh

of youth, in parËicular, the death of the poetts or¡,n youth. According

to I^/ordsworth himself , the Ode rests upon two recollections of his

childhood: "one that of a splendour in the objects of serì.se which

is passed al¡/ay' and the other an índisposition to bend to the law

of death as applying to our particular 
""r".rr24 In ot.her r¿ords, the

' poet suffers, in growing up, the loss of the vivid sensations and

the sense of irnrnortality of his childhood.

As a matter of facË, I^Jordsworth had arready mentioned the loss

of his sensaËiona1 pleasure obtained in nature in the "Tintern Abbey"
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poem. rn "Tintern Abbey" the poetts faith in a benevolent Nature,

"which never did betray /the hearË that loved herr" and which would

lead men "Fron joy to joyr" vras so strong that he could already

associate hís loss of sensational pleasure with the gaining of a

sober pleasure, which he reached through ,'hearing oftentimes /the
still, sad music of humanity." However, in t.he great ode, it seems,

the convÍction so firmly made in the year of l79B can no longer

sustain him in the loss of his past grandeur. Nature, inspite of

all its offering of joy and pleasure, contínually reminds the poet

of his loss:

I hear, I hear, with joy I hearl
--But therers a Tree, of many, one,
A single Field which I have looked upon,
Both of them speak of something thaË is gone:
The Pansy at my feet
Doth the saue tal_e repeat:
hrhither ís fled the visionary gleam?
Where is it now, the glory and the dream?

(rlnt, rV, 2Bo, 11. 50-57)

I{hat gives hirn relief this time ís his awareness of the power of

the human heart obtained through his recollecÈÍon of the experience

of growing up. His thanks and praíse are given, not to "Delíght and

liberty, the sinple creed /or cnit¿hood" (11. L37-38), bur Ëo Èhe

chíldrs strength in confrontÍng his suffering from doubts and fears

in growing up:

Not for Ëhese I raise
The song of thanks and praíse;
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But for those obstinate questionings
0f sense and outward Ëhings,
Fallings from us, vanishings;
Blank misgivings of a CreaËure
Moving about ín worlds not realísed,
High instincts before which our Bortal Nature
Did tremble like a guÍlty Thing surprised:
But for Ëhose first affections,
Those shadowy recollections,
Which, be they what they mey,
Are yet the fountain líght of all our day,
Are yet a -ster light of all our seeing

(11. 140-s3)

rn other words, ít is Ëhe trprimal sympathyr" the energy of the heart

manifested ín the Child's fitt.ing his new exíst,ence to exisËing things,

in the child's overcoming the fear and the doubt of the unknovm, that

"doth livet'"in our embers.t' It. is the work of thetrprimal sympathytt

that transmíts intimations of inrmortality to m¡n when he no longer

has that sense of immortality of his childhood, for that energy of

the heart has power to " ake /our noisy years seen moments in the

being /Of. tne eternal Silence" (11. L54-56), and Èo enable us to

"have sight of that fnrmq¡¡¿l ss¿t' (f. 164) upon whose shore the

Chíldren are sporting. Thus, though the Childts "visionary gleam"

is fading and at J-ength "the Man perceives it die avay," Ëhe Man

will not grieve, he r¡íllrrrather find /Strength in what remaíns

behind":

In the prínal sympathy
trihich having been must ever be;
In the Soothing thoughts Èhat spring
Out of human suffering;
In the faiÈh that looks through death,
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In years that bring the philosophic mind.

(u. L82-87)

In the poetry before L798, the sufferers are all helpless and

wretched people; what they can incite in the reader is only pathetíc

feeling. In "The Ruined Cottager" the poeE endeavors to lighten

the pathetic and tragic elements of human suffering by looking at

the tragedy from a transcending view which looks beyond earthly

agonies. In the "Tintern Abbey'r period, the pathetic feeling caused

by human sufferíng is to a great extent relíeved by the delight

gained through the observaËion of the beauty of the sufferersr

priuary passions. Subsequently, the poetfs tragic sense of human

predicaments, especÍally his sense of death, grovrs strong. Many of

the characters in the poetry of this period suffer intensely because

of the death of their beloved persons. And now in the Intimations

Ode, there are soothing thoughts coming out of hr:man suffering.

The nature of the "soothing thoughts'r that spring out of human

suffering here can not possibly be Èhe same as that of the "joy

/0f elevated thoughtstr Ëhe poet. senses through hís hearing of the

still, sad music of humanity in the trTintern Abbey" poem. Otherwise,

"Tintern Abbey" would suffice, and Ëhe Intimations Ode would be

unnecessary. The poet here probably means that he, like Ëhe lover

in the "Lucy poemsr" has gains noË through his contemplat,ion of

h'man sufferÍ.ng but through his owrr experience of suffering, his

consciousness of the loss of his past grandeur. While the loverrs

suffering makes possible his recognition of the truth of naÈure, Èhe

poet I s suffering brings forth his awareness of the power of
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regeneration of the heart. ThÍs a\,Tareness in turn gives hirn the faith
that man will be strong enough to cope lrith his suffering, will gain

soothing thoughts out of his suffering. Thus ar length, the poet

gives hÍs thanks "to t.he human heart by which we live . . . to its
tenderness, iËs joys, and fears" (11. Z0L_02).

rn fact, since the composition of "The Ruined cottager,'the poet

has been conscíous of the po\4rer of manfs heart in encount.ering suffer-
ing. Each of the figures of Margaret, Michael and the Leech-gatherer

has in her or hís turn shov¡n some strength in endurance. But it is
noË until now thaÈ l¡Iordsworthts attentÍon is particularly drav.rn to

the power itserf . Neverthel-ess, hís complete ar,rarerress and confir-

matÍon of the por,rer of the human heart ín coping wÍth suffering would

probably have never occurred, at least would have not occurred soon,

had he noË suffered the most staggeríng and insupporÈable catastrophe

of his whol-e 1ife, namely the death of his brother John in 1805.



Chapter Two: The Ef f ect of John lrlordswortht s Death
the Poetts Vier,¿ of Hrman Suffering

on

The poetrs brother John wordsworEh, captain of the East-rndiaman

Earl of Abergavenny, díed in the wreck of hÍs ship on February 5,

1805. Johnrs death, as Ernest de Selincourt indicates, vras "the most

terrible blow that either l,{illian or Dorothy [Wordsworth] had ever
't

suffered."- This experience of suffering set the poet to much soul-

searching. His endeavor to reconcil-e himself to the agony caused

by the catasËrophy enabled hin to arríve at a nev/ view of hr:man

suf fering. Personal suffering, he asserted thereafÈer, T¡ras indis-

pensable for developíng the power of onefs mind and for elevating

one's spiritual conditj-on. More important, his treaËment of human

suffering ín the poetry thereafter was to center on the theme of

the suffererts reconciliaËion to suffering and his spiritual triumph

through trials and tribulaËíons.

R. C. Tov¡nsend holds that l"Iordsworth used to look at hís broËher

John in imaginative terrns, for the poet díd not have much chance

to have contact ¡¿ith hiu either personally or by correspondence

after they grew up. In Tor"msendrs opinion, I^Iordsworth had regarded

John as the embodiment of his ideals; and Johnrs death in 1805

"could only reflect and intensify the nature and Êhe loss of Ëhose

)
ideals. "- Indeed the poet and hís sister met Lhej-r brother only

four or five times after they grew up;3 however, in the four or

five times, John had left Ëhem plenty of pleasant memories, as Èhe

-38-
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poet Ëo1d his elder brother Richard: "John who was almosË perpe;tually

in our minds roras always there as an object of pleasure, never \¡ras pre-

sented to us in any other poínt'of view.t'4 Though one mây doubt

how much truth there is in the poetrs descripËion of the excellences

of his brotherts character iu his lettet"r5 ia is cerËaín the poet

and his sisÈer had mrch appreciated Johnrs charact,er and had included

him as one of the members, as John Beer puts it, of the ttcottr-unity

of heart."6 Above all, Wordssrorth had seen in John the love of nature

and art such as he and Dorothy had. The two brot,hers agreed that

one Èook the responsibility of financial support so that Èhe other

could be free for poetry. And it lras deeply expected that, as

I{ordsworth repeatedly saíd in the letters written aften the death

of John, Èhe tine would come vyhen John "would seËt1e near [thern as]

the task of his life would be over."7 .The poet said persistently

in Èhe letters thaË John was the 'rdelight and hope[ of the faui.ly.

Such being the case, when John secured the conrm¡nd of the EarI

of Abergavenny, which promised great profits, iÈ seened the fulfil-

ment of the hope of the l.Iordsworthg tras near. Ì{hen John díed, the

shock and anguísh on the poetrs part came as much from the loss of

the hope which he had long nourished as from the loss of an admirable
o

brother.' I,Iordsworth said to his elder brother: "[,le have ]-osÈ hin

at a time when we are young enough to have been justífied in lookíng

for¡,¡ard to many happy years Èo be passed in his society and when we

are too old to outgrot¡ the loss" (EL, p. 570, Mareh 19, 1805). In

addition, Ëhe distress of t,he bereaved was accentuated by thb public
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reports, which vaguely but persistently hinted that John was respon-

sible for the death of over two hundred lives as well as a cargo

worrh lzooo,000.9

This ttgrievous dísappointmentr"l0 to use his ovm r¡ords, had seË

the poet to much heart-searching. He ü/ent so far as to question the

goodness of Provídence. rn the long 1etÈer to sir George Bear:uont

dated March 12, 1805, hlordsworth ¡,¡as attempting to find a reasonable

ans!/er Èo the untimely death of John and found himself beíng 1ed on

a dangerous road:

tAl thousand times have I asked uyself, as your tender synpathy
led me to do, ttwhy r^ras he taken avay?. [t'] and I have anshTered
the question as you have done. In fact, t.here is no other
ansr¡/er which can satisfy and lay the uind aÈ resÈ. Why have
we a choice and a will, and a notion of justice and injustice,
enabling us Ëo be moral agenEs? Why have lre s)mpathies that
m¡ke the best of us so afraid of inflicting pain and sorrow,
which yeÈ r,re see dealt about so lavÍshly by the supreme gover-
nor? lrrhy should our notíons of right towards each oth'er,
and Èo all sentient beings within our ínfluence differ so
widely from r¡hat appears to be his notion and rule, if every
thing vrere to end here? Would it be blaspheruy Ëo say that
upon the supposition of the thinking principle being destroyed
by death, however inferior r,re may be to the great cause and
ruler of things, we have more of love in our Nature than he
has? The thought is ro.rstrã-,rs; ard yut hor¡ to get rid of it
except upon the supposition of anoËher and a better world
I do not see. (&, p. ss6t-

rË is obvious that he did not embrace religious faith after the

caËastrophe; he üras rather forced to accept relígious faith. Accord-

íng1y, he had to find anoËher r^7ay to achieve hÍs reconciliation to

distress. And it is through paËíence Ëhat he succeeded eventually.
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He chose not to daLLy r,riËh the blasphemous thought again by assuming

that ít was God's will that John should be t.aken ar"ray and considered.

iË the duty of the bereaved to 'rreconcile [themselves] to the 1oss"

and make "ít of use to [then] to prepare [then] for simílar separa-

tions" (EI-, p. 579, April 15, 1805).

I,üordsworthrs endeavor to reconcile hirnself to his distress pro-

ceeded in parallel with his endeavor to r.¡-rÍte a poem to corÍmemorate

John. rn the rniddle of April 1805, he wrote to Thomas Evâ.ns, sayÍng

that they "had begun to reconcile [thernselves] as well as [they]

could to Ittreir] grievous disappointment'r (EL, p. 579). However,

in early May, he told Sir George Bear.monË ÈhaÈ he had a strong im-

pulse to \"rrite a fittíng tribute to John but hettr^ras overpowered

by [his] subject and could not proceed. ." He said the work

"nust rest awhile til1 [he was] something calmer" (EL, p. 586,

May l, 1805).

While trying to reconcile hiuself to grief, I^lordsworth continued

his work on The Prelude, which r¡ras resumed in January 1804 after

being laid aside for several years since it ¡¿as started in 1798.

He coupleted it in May 1805.11 Under Ëhe great affliction, which

he was still stríving to reconcile, Èhe poet ¡^ras able to r¡rit.e of

the glorious faculty
Which higher minds bear with them as their or,¡n.
That is Ëhe very spirit in which they deal
WiËh all Èhe objects of the universe:

Such minds are truly from the Deity,
For they are po\,üers; and hence the híghest bliss
That can be knov¡n is theirs--t,he consciousness
Of whom they are, habitually infused
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Through every im¡ge, and through every thought,
And all impressions; hence re1ígion, faith,
And endless occupatíon for the sou1,

Hence cheerfulness in every act of 1ife,
Hence truth in moral judgenents; and delight
That fails not, in the external universe.12

The "glorious facultyt' with which higher minds deal with visible

and invisible things in the uníverse is actually the power of mínd

Ëhat is designated "rmagination."l3 The strength of the inagínation

reminds one of the energy of the "primal sympathy" in the great ode,

which sustains nan's loss in his growing up and Ëransmíts intímations

sf inmortality, for from the progress of the imagination we draw

"the feeling of life endless, the great thought /By which we live,

rnfinity and God" (The Prelude, p. 468, xrrr, 183-84). The similarity

between the spirit of the great ode and the sentínent in the passage

ciËed just now makes j-t reasonable t.o say that l^iordsworth fu11y

trusted the power of the mÍnd in coping with the catastrophic blow,

be the po\,¡er called trprimal sympathyil or "glorious faculty" or
ttirnagination. tt

However, the poet needed time to reach reconciliation Ëo his grief.

on June 8, 1805, his feeling being stricken by the sight of the place

where he and Dorothy had parted from John nearly five years before,

he "poured out hÍs heart in some beautiful verses to the memory of

[his] lost Brother. ." He "was overcome . . . and \^/ith floods

of tears r,rrote lsone] verses" (EL, p. 599, June 11, 1805). This is

the poem entitled "Elegiac Verses in Memory of l"fy Brother, John

"+,{f Ui{r rråþg}
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I^lordsworth. r'

In thís poem,

though claimÍng

reads:

the poet erootionally indulges himself in grief

to have sol-ace. For ínstance, the fourth stanza

FuIl soon in sorrow did I v/eep,
Taught Ëhat the uutual hope was dust,
In sorrow, but for higher trust,
How miserably deep !

All vanished in a single \^rord,
A breath, a sound, and scarcell' heard.
Sea--Ship--drov¡ned--Shipwreck--so it came,
The meek, the brave, Ëhe good, r¡ras gone;
He who had been our livíng John
Was nothing but a name.

(PI,J, rV, 264, LL. 31-40)

The "higher trust" reminds one of his faith, though uade rel_uctantly,

in a ttbeËter r¡orldtt expressed in the letter to sir George Beaumont

ciÈed prevíously. But, inserted betr^reen the disappointment with

the loss of the hope--"t.he mutual hope was dust'--and the shock and

woe which accompany the mindrs picture of Èhe shipwreck, the "higher

trustt' seems weak and isolated. Besides, I^lordsworth does not make

clear in any other prace of this poem what Ëhis "hígher trust" is.

He says he has gains as oËher sufferers have; to hís pain, there

comes a ttmild releasett from ttmany a hurnble sourcett such as the

Moss-campion, which is "i-n its beauty ministrant /To comfort and

to peace" (1r. 49-50). However, by usíng the subjunctive mood ín

addressing the plant--rtHe v¡ould have loved thy modest grace, /Meek

Flower! To him I would have saíd . " (11. 5f-52), the poer
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inrnediately associates the plant wíth his 1oss, for John will never

come back "to see it in its pride" (1. 59). Finally, the r¿ords he

v¿ould líke to inscribe on his brotherts monumental stone convey a

strong feeling of disappointment and even a serÌse of betrayal:

--Brother and friend, íf verse of mine
Have power to m¡ke thy virtues knovrn,
Here leE a monumental Stone
Stand--sacred as a Shrine;
And to the few who pass this way,
Traveller or Shepherd, let it say,
Long as these mighty rocks endurer--
Oh do not Thou too fondly brood,
Although deservíng of all good,
0n any earthly hope, however pure!

rf this passage implies any feeling of re1ígious consoratíon, in
which the higher t.rust in heaven might be hinted by denouncing the

earthly hope, Ëhat feeling is overwhelmed by hís grievous dísappointment.

The next poem written to the roemory of John is "To Ëhe Daisy

(sweet Flowerl)." The poet Ín thís Daísy poem is far calmer than

he was in the "Elegiac verses." rn this poem he finds comfort, on

the one hand, in Johnrs gentle and virtuous character and his innocent

life. Though taking the career as a sairor, John ¡vas in nature more

like a poet (he was cal1ed by l^Iordsworth a 'silent poet' in another
1Lpoem.*') "when called ashore, he sought /The Ëender peace of rural

thoughttt @, rv, 26r, Lr. 22-23). He liked to frequent the abodes

of the daisy and was as gentle and sweet as the flower he was fond

of . I^Iords¡¡orth soothes hirnself , on the oËher hand, by Êhinking of
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John's bravery and nobleness in meeting his death. In the subse-

quent weeks after the shipwreck, Wordsworth attempted ín his gríef

and disËress to clear his dead brother of any imputed dishonor.15

In April 1805, he vras greatly relieved when he was certaÍn that

John did "every thing that m¡n could do: and was placed in such

a situation that he could not have been saved consístenÈ wíth his

duty till after thó ShÍp v/as gone ro the bottom" (EL, p. 583, April

16, f805). He said to his elder brother, "This is a great comfort

to me: he urent a brave and innocent Spirít to that God from v¡hom

I trust he r¡ill receive his reward" (EL, p. 583). In this Daisy

poen, whÍch was written probably between May 20 and July 5, 1805,

Wordsworth presents, besides the gentleness of Johnrs nature, the

strenuous struggle of the crew and t,he heroic image of the captain

of the ill-fated ship Ín Ëhe storm: "And through the stormy night

they steer . tSílencel' the brave Commander cried'r (31^1, IV,

pp. 26I-62, lI. 39 & 43). Once regarded as a heroic deaËh, Johnrs

fate is accepted eahnly. His death in the sea is purífied by

imagination: "Six weeks beneath the moving sea /tle Lay in slumber

quietly" (11. 50-51). Finally, his beÍng buried near what he loved

gives a sense of tranquil bliss of being one ¡nriËh nature in deaËh:

That neighbourhood of grove and field
To Him a resting-placeshould yieId,
A meek man and a brave!
The birds sha1l síng and ocean m¡ke
A mournful murmur for hís sake;
And Thou, sv/eet Flor¿er, shalt sleep and wake
Upon his senseless grave. (11. 64-70)
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In "To the Daisy" I,iordsworth was able to do "justice to [his]

departed Brother's meroory"'16 rnd he seemed to have comforted himself

much by reciting Èo hjmself these 'o.r""r.17 However, the poetfs

striving for Ëotal reconci-liation to his suffering was still under

way. Much of his attention was drav¡n to the exertion of the rnind

which deals vrith the changes of the ouËer r¿orld. Such words as

night have given him some solace appear in a sonnet of l"fíchael

Angelo's, which he translated in October 1805:

His hope is treacherous only whose love dies
l,lith beauty, which is varying every hour;
But, ín chaste hearts uninfluenced by the po\,üer
Of outward change, there bloorns a deathless flower,
That breathes on earth the air of paradise.

(pI^], rfr, 14, 1l-. 1o-14)

AÈ about the same time, he wrote?rCharacËer of Ëhe Happy l^Iarriorr"

which was inspired by the death of Lord Nelson on October 27, 1805.

Wordsworth said that rrmeny elements of the character . portrayed

[in this poem] \¡rere found in [his] brother John."l8 In fact,

quíte a few lines were rat,her reflections of his own feeling and

obsession, as shovrn in the followÍng:

Who, doomed to go in conpany with Pain,
And Fear, and Bloodshed, miserable trainl
Turns his necessity to glorious gaín;
In face of these doth exercise a power
I^Ihích ís our human naturers highest dower;
Controls them and subdues, transmut.es, bereaves
Of Ëheir bad ínfluence, and Èheir good receíves:
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More skilful in self-knowledge, even more pure,
As tempted more; more able Ëo endure,
As more exposed to suffering and distress;

Inlhom neither shape of danger can dismay,
Nor ËhoughË of tender happÍness beËray;
I^Iho, not content that forrner worLh stand f ast ,
Looks forward, persevering to the 1asÈ,
From well to better, daily self-surpast

(pw, rv, 86-88, 11. r2-IB, 23-25, e 72-76)

Finally, in "Elegiac stanzas Suggested by a picÈure of peele castle,

ín a storm, Pai-nted by sir George Beaumonttt (1806),19 th. lasr of his

poems occasioned by the death of John, I,rïordsworth is able to achieve
20a resol-ution. - He claims that. he has

submitted to a ner,r control:
A power is gone, which nothíng can restore;
A deep distress hath hrrmanized Ihís] Soul.

(II^t, rv, 259, IL. 34-36)

The picture, which wordswort.h saw in sír George Beaumontts house

in the spring of 1806, seemed to have stimulated his refl ections on

his ov¡n state of nínd after the death of John; he realized hovr

much energy he had had in coping ¡¿ith the catastrophe. The ship-

wreck scene on the picture, Èhe "Hulk which labours in the deadly

swell,/[fne] rueful sky, [tne] pageantry of fear" (11. 47-48), is

not a disroal one for him and does not prompt hiur to fal1 into

sorrovü by reninding hirn of his brotherrs deaËh. Instead, he is

impressed by the spirit in it. He sees in the casËle r^rhich rears

its batËlements against Ëhe sËorm a reflecÈion of his or,¡n spirit
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iÈs dire need and austere povrer against the storms of human Iife.
says:

. : this huge Castle, sËanding here sublime,
f love Ëo see the look with ¡¡hich it braves,
Cased in the unfeelíng arnour of old time,
The lightning, the fierce wind, and trarnplíng v/aves.

(11. 49_s2)

He thus welcomes not onlyItfortitude, and paËient cheerrrrbut also

"frequent sights of whaË is to be borner" for he is certaÍn ËhaÈ

Not without hope we suffer and we mourn.(r. 60)

Though this I'hope" might iuply belief Ín ínrmortality, in "another
Õl

better worldr"" it ís more likely that the "hope" ries, first of

all , in Inlordsworthf s belief that through suffering one is abie to
obtain a better consciousness of oneself and of Ëhe outer world.

To present such a recognition of his present spíritual condition

r¿hich he has attaíned through suffering from bereaveuent, t.he poet

juxËaposes his present state with his state of mínd some eleven

years ago in 1794 r,¡hen he lived beside peele castle. At thar time,

hÍs I'fond illusion" nourished by the placid sunmer day and the

quietness and peacefulness of the scene of the castle and the sea

had led hin to the thought that "the mighry Deep /was even the

gentlest of all gentle Èhingst' (r1. 10-11). Håd he been a painter
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to express \rhat he saw, he says, he would have planted the casËle

"Beside a sea that could noÈ cease to smile; on tranquil land,

beneath a sky of bliss" (1r. rg-20). However, the r,rreck of Johnrs

shíp has prompted hÍm to reaLize that his former visíon is nothing

but an ignis fatuus of the mind, nothing but a "poetrs dream"; he

finds hirnself betrayed by his or,sn "fond illusion.'r

rt has been suggested that there is a conflict within the poet

in his change from favoring hís former happy delusion to welcomíng

fortitude and further suffering.22 rndeed, in recognizing that

"a power ís gonerttthe povJer t'for generous error and noble i11usion,

which made life correspond to the heart.rs desirer,,23 Inïordsworth

does have a melancholy feeling of 1oss. His vívÍd and detailed

description of the images which impressed hirn ín 1794 af,so betrays

his fondness of that delusion and his sense of loss--

So pure the sky, so quíet was the airj
So like, so very 1ike, was day to dayl
hlhenerer I looked, thy Image still was there;
It trembled, but it never passed a!üay.

How perfecÈ was the calmj it seemed no sleep;
No mood, whích season Ëakes away, or bríngs

(11. s-l0)

Nevertheless, the energy with which he accepts the Loss is strong

enough, because his new viewpoint offers him a pleasure not less than

his previous one. Early in "Tintern Abbey" I,IordsworÈh claimed that

he was uplifËed and gained a sober pleasure through his sympaËhy wíth
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human suffering. At present, his owrr experience of bereavement has

enlarged his Ínagination even further. His pleasure and exaltation

Ëhis time 1ie in his better understanding of himself and of naËure.

He rejoices to discover Ëhe porder of his mind in coping with the

calamity and to come Êo the awareness that his former view of nature,

though joyful, is after all a delusion, is "Ëo be piÈiedr,'foï "ttis
surely blind" (1. 56). He thus reaches a ne\¡r understanding of the

existence of hum¡n suffering. After Johnts death, I,rlordsworth was

coupelled to think about the reason why hr¡man suffering existed.

As mentioned previously, he even \,/ent so far as to question the

goodness of Providence. He v¡as also dismayed to think that "ninety-
nine of us in a hundred [were] never easy in any road that ftrav-
eled] towards peace and quíetness" (gL, p. 543, February L2r 1805).

Now in "Pee1e castler" since he, Ëhrough suffering, has come Ëo

a beEter consciousness of hiuself and of nature, it seems humen

suffering can be justified because of its benefÍcial influence on

the sufferer himself. Henceforth, the poet welcomes not only

forËitude but also "frequent sights of what is to be bornert'for

further trials and tribulations promise further enlargement of

ímagination.

some crities suggesÈ that in "peele castle" I,IordsworÈhrs faíth

in nature was forfeited with the death of Johnr24 ,ot firstly,

it was at naturers hands that John died, and secondly, naËure

cooperated with his ov¿n fond illusion to cheat him, he beíng

rnisled to bel-ieve in a seeningly supporting and benevorent naËure.
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Indeed l^Jordsr¡orth questioned the goodness of ProvÍdence after being

shocked by Johnts death; but in "peele castle" he regards neither

nature nor Providence as his enemy. rf human predicaments--t'frequent

sights of what is to be borne"--are v¡elcomed, and human suffering

is justified, there ís no reason to suppose that nature is blamed

for what ít has done to man. Also, as for naturets involvement in

hís previous delusion, it ¡¿as he himself who expected nature to

be more than it could be. There are inevitably and certainly storms

and shipwrecks in nature; for the derusíon that "the mÍghËy Deep

/Was even the gentlest of all genrle things,r(fl. 10-ll), the

poet himself was solery responsÍ-bre. A revisÍon of the following

stanza points to this thought on the poetrs paït:

Ah: THEN, if mine had been the painterrs hand,
To express ¡¿hat then I saw; and add the gleam,
The light that never was, on sea or land,
The consecration, and the Poetrs dream

(11. 13_16)

The revision runs:

. and add a glearn
0f lustre, knor"rn to neither sea nor land
But borrowed from the youthful poet's dream

(pl^I, Iv, 259, Nore to 11. 14-16)

hhile the origÍnal wording gives "a half-impressÍon of a mysterious

natural phenomenon, rthe gleamr' tThe light that never wast--something
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defined only by a negativ ê,tt2J Ëhe revÍsion says affirnatively

that the "gleam of lustre" v¡as only a projectíon of a subjective

quality of a youËhful poet. Though the original surpasses the

revision in íts artistic achíevement, the revision ín fact fÍts
beÈter r¿Íth the later stanzas of the poem, ín which the poet

denounces hÍs prevíous vÍew of nature and welcomes human suffering.
And the facÈ that l^iordsv¡orth preferred the revision to the origínal
indicates that the revisíon spoke out more clearly Ëhan the original

about his thought on this matt 
"t.26

Finally, even though around the year 1807 l,lords¡,¡orth was greatly

interested in Rouan stoicÍsr,27 rhich affírmed the absolute power of

the mind, the assertion m¡de in "peel_e Castle'r is noE likely of

stoic quality. rn the poem, though the poetts assertion of welcoming

fortitude and further suffering is firnly made, it is mad.e Ëhrough

a t'submissiont'to a nevr conËrol; and he calls his new spiritual

condition a "hr-rmanÍzation" of his soul . Above all , what he hopes

finally i-s noÈ to stay aloof and remain indifferent to pleasure and

pain as the stoics do, but t.o be ameliorated spiritually through

suffering--"Not without hope we suffer and we mourn." whether there

is religious ímplication in thís "hopet'or not, the conclusion of

"Peele castle" by no means foreshadows the Roman 
".verity.28

rt seems Johnrs deaÈh actually urges the poetfs consenË to and

even confirmation of nortalíty, of whích the thought had haunted

him earlíer, for instance, in the t'Lucytt and the ttMatthew" poems.

More Í-mportant, the accidenÈ also compels him Èo ponder upon the
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reality of man's fragility and ¡,reakness. Man hopes and plans, and

is often encouraged by Ëhe outcone. But unexpectedly, a síngle event

ouË of Dan's control can destroy everything. As Elizabeth Geen puts

it, ttthe humbling realization of mants weaknesst' is t'Èhe source of

the Christian concept of gt^"".,'29

rn brief, after Johnts death, as appears in "peele castler" the

poet, like the rover in the ttlucy poems, t' recognizes the truth of

nature, of which morËality and EuEability are a part. Moreover, he

acknowledges the por¡/er of hís mind in encountering the catastrophe;

yeL, he also humbles hjmself through his ar¡rareness of man's fragílity.

And finally, he justifies t.he existence of h,man suffering as it has

the possibility to open a ne\ù world for the sufferer.

rn Natural supernaturalism, M. H. Abrams says about wordsworthrs

attitude toward human suffering,

I^iordsworthrs is a secular theodicy--a theodicy wiÈhout
an operative theos--which retains the form of the ancient
reasoning, but translates controlling providence into an
irrmanent teleologyr mâkes the process cotenninous ¡¿ith
our life in this world, and justifies sufferíng as Èhe
necessary means toward Ëhe end of a greater good ¡¡hich
is nothing other than the stage of achieved mat.uriËy

. .30

rndeed, in The Prelude, on which Abrams bases most of his argument

of the poetfs theodicy, wordsworth justifíes hís experiences of

Ëerror, pain, error, and mísery as bearíngtta part, /And that a

needful partr' (The prelude (1850), p. 47, f, 347-49) in making him

a man and a poet; hor¿ever, Èhe poet does not publish this t'Ëheodicy
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of the prÍvate 1ifer" to use Abrams' phrase, in his early poems about

the humble suffering characters. rt is only after Johnrs death that

I{ordsworth begins to advocate that personal suffering is índispensable

for achÍeving spÍ-ritual accouplishment. l,iíth some exceptions, his

treatnent of h 'man suffering in the poems written after "peele Castle"

ís uniform. HÍs major concern is about the sufferer's turnÍng adver-

síty into spÍritual gains; and the spÍrit.ual gains are often in reli-
gious terros.



ChapËer Three: An Exercise for
Human Suffering

the Soul--
in the Later Poetry

tWeak ís the r¿il1 of Man, his jud.gemenË blind;
Remernbrance persecutes, and Hope betrays;
Heavy is woe; - and joy, for human-kind,
A mournful thing, so transíent is the blazet l

Thus might he paint our lot of mortal days
trrrho wants the glorious faculty assigned.
To elevate the more-than-reasoning Mind,
And colour lífers dark cloud wiËh orient rays.
Imaginatíon is that sacred power,
Imagination lofty and refined:tTis hers to pluck the amnranthine flower
Of Faith, and round the Suffererts t.emples bind
I^lreaths that endure afflietionf s heaviesË shor¿er
And do not shrink from sorrowts keenest wind.l

@, rrr, t9-20)

This short poem written between 1807 and 181-4 well represents

wordsworthts attitude toward human suffering after t.he composition

of "Elegiac stanzas suggested by a pícture of peele castle, ín

1806. rn the earlier poetry, Ëhe poet ís fascinated, if not haunted,

by his meditative pathos caused by contemplating huma¡ suffering;

and explores from shifting uoods and points of view the afflictions

and affections of the sufferers. In the later poetry, generally

speakj.ng, human suffering has lost its sting; adversity is regarded

as a ËesË, and suffering as an exercise for the soul of the sufferer.

The poet denounces fruitl-ess sorro\^/ on t.he suffererf s part and finds

the value of suffering in what one suffers for, or in what one

achi-eves through sufferÍng.

rn fact, there ís a wider range of suffering characters in the

later poeËry than in the earlier poetïy--while the sufferers in the

-55-
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earlier poerns are for the greatest part lowly and rustic people,

those in the later ones include quite a few historical, legendary,

or mythical characters such as knights, queens, the Nortons, the

Russians, Laodamia, and Dion. But generally speakíng, owing to

his preoccupation with the sufferer's gains, I^lordsworthf s treatment

of human suffering in the later poetTy is raÈher uniform. The poeË

no longer dallies \,/ith his imagination as inspired by his free

response to hurnan suffering; instead, he is concerned most with

whether or how the sufferer has gone through his predicament, no maÈter

what identity Ëhe sufferer has, or what kind of predicament befalls

hin. As a result, the later poetry includes quite a few examples of

spiritual victory gained through suffering sueh as are found in the

sufferers Ín "The trrrhite Doe of Rylstoner" most of the churchyard

t,ales related by Ëhe Pastor in The Excursion, "The Russian Fugitívern

"Inscriptions Supposed to Be Found in and near a Hermitrs Ce11r"

and "The l,Iidow on Inlindermere Side." At the same Ëime, Wordsworth

also presents, but denounces, some sufferers who fail to cope with

theÍr adversities, such as the Solitary, Laodamia, and the prodigal

youth in Ëhe Pastor I s tales.

The suffererts spiritual gains are always in religious t.erms. The

problem of Wordsworthr s religion has been controversÍal among the

critics. As R. D. Havens puts Í-t, ""ry sÈudy of I,iordsworÈhrs religion

musÈ inevitably come Ëo the conclusion that no formulation of his

bel-íefs is possibIe."2 NeverÈheless, it is generally agreed that the

poetrs belÍef was growing towards orthodox ChristianiËy as the years
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v/ent on; and more and Bore, God i¿as referred to as. O"t"orr.3 As

far as the subject of human suffering is concerned, the poet's

Èendeney to present the sufferer's finding consolatÍon in Christian

faith in the later poetry is quite obvious.

The first Ímportant poem specifically dealing v¡ith human suffering

afËer the composition of "Peele Castle" is "The Whíte Doe of Rylstone"
/,(1807-f808).- In this poen, I,Iordsworth sets up a model of huroilíty

and patience winning faith and repose Ëhrough suffering, of whj-ch

most of the other cases of suffering in the later poetry are nothing

but variations.

Human suffering ítse1f Ís not íntended to be the m¡in subject

in this poem as Margaretrs suffering is in "The Ruined CoËtage."

While Margaret is drooping and decliníng physically in her dist,ress,

suffering in this poem is able to effect a purifying and cleansing

influence on the sufferer. ThÍs is first of all presented in the

case of Francís. After failing to persuade his faËher not to

partícipate ín the rebellion, Francis r/as overcome by "A phantasm,

ín which roof and wa1l /Shook, ËoËtered, swam before his sight"

(PI^i, III, 296, L1-. 422-23); he experienced in his trance Ëhe

"dimness of heart-agonyt' (1. 438). AfEer the trance, 'rhis languid

eye /I.ias on the calm and silent sky" (11. 427-28); and before long

he ¡¿as "cleansed from the despair /And sorrow of his fruitless

prayer" (fl. 439-40).

What is involved in Enílyts sufferingr'which ís the main subject

of this poen, ís much more complicated. In a letter to S. T.

Coleridge, I,Iordsworth says that Enily "ís intended Ëo be honored
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and l-oved for what she endures, and the mannsr in rvhich she endures

it; accomplishíng a conquest over her orn'n sorro\^rs (whích is the true

subject of the Poen)

rfortitude of patÍence

etherial spirituality.

and finally, after having exhíbited the

heroic martyrdom, I ascending to pureand

tr5 It seems clear that sufferíng results

an ascent to puríÈy and beatificatíon of nature for EnÍIy. But

crux of Emilyts conquest over her sorrows is how she m¡kes the

in

the

accomplishment. In the m¡¡lnsr in v¡hich Emily endures her hardship,

I^Iordsworth first of all presents an inappropriate road on which the

sufferer rnight be led by hís suffering.

Francis r^ras sure that one could be "by force of sorrows high,

/Upliftea to the purest sky /Of undisrurbed humaniryr' (fl. 585-87),

and adjured his sister to depend upon herself alone and to "cleave

/To f.ortitude ¡¿ithout reprievet' (11. 544-45) in the catastrophe of

the Norton household he prophesied. After the death of her father

and all her brothers, Emily, following her eldest brother's adjura-

tion, brought herself to "the subjection of a ho1y, /Though stern

and rigorous, melancholyt' (fl. L596-97). Her sorrow had been borne,

but aË the same tÍue, she was lefË "thoroughly forlorn" (1. L622).

The strength of this stern sovereignity vras Ëested by the

appearance of the white doe, their old play coropanion, when she

went back to Rylstone to put her fortiËude to proof. At the sight

of the ruhíte doe, Emily melted into tears and found her fortÍtude

collapsed, because the doe remínded her of things past, both

delights and sorrowings, which had been frozen by her rigorous

fortitude and at which she had not dared to look back.
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is t.he symbol of 1over6 fot

learned to love all the Nortons

and she was loved by all in Rylstone-hall. she brought to Emí1y

the saddest thoughts by reminding her of rhings long past. But

tempered by love, the saddest thoughEs would become "a gift of

grace" (1. f678). By hr:mblíng herself to accept the help of the

doe, Emily transnuted her suffering that had left her thoroughly

forlorn. she finally was able to receive "the nemory of o1d 1oves,

/undisturbed and undisËrestr' (1I. L754-55). Her soul was blest

wíth "a soft spríng-day of ho1y, /l"Ll-l-.ð, and graËeful , melancholy,'

(11. L757-58). Through patience, hr:mitity and 1ove, Emily was

evenLually by "sorrow lifted towards her God" (1. f851). She was

"Uplifted to the purest sky /Of undÍsrurbed nortaliry'r (11. l-.B52-

53); and in death, her soul "Rose to t,he God from whom it cane,'

(1. 1868).

That suffering can be transnut.ed to effect a purifying and

cleansing influence on the sufferer is more explicitly shov,rn and

further developed in The Excursion (1814). As far as the subject

of ht¡man suffering Ís concerned, I"Iordsworth tries to establish in

this poem a theodicy of his ov¡n through two sage-líke figures, the

wanderer and the Pastor. rn Book rv, after the solitary, a despondent

character in the poem, finishes relating Ëhe story of his unhappy

lif e, Ëhe l^Ianderer says:

ttone adequate support
For the calamities of mortal life
Exists--one only; an assured belief
That Ëhe procession of our fate, howeter

doe

she
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Sad or disturbed, ís ordered by a Being
0f infinite benevolence and power;
hlhose everlasting purposes eubrace
All accidents, convertj_ng theur to good.
--The darts of anguish fix not r"¡here the seat
Of suffering hath been thoroughly fortified
By acquiescence in the l^iill supreme
For tiue and for eËernity; by faith,
Faíth absolute in God.

(PW, V, 110, 11. LO-22)

símí1ar1y, in Book V, ín answering the question raised by the

solitary concernÍng the predominance of good or evil in hrm¡n life,

the Pastor says:

The good and evil are our ovrn; and we
Are that whích we would contemplat.e from far.
Knowledge, for us, is difficulË to gain--
Is difficult to gain, and hard to keep--
As virtue's self; tike virtue is beset
I^IíËh snares; tried , tempted, subj ect to decay.
Love, admiration, fear, desire, and hate,
Blind $rere we without. these: through these alone
Are capable to notice or discern
Or to record. . (Book V, 490-gg)

Human sufferÍng, it seems, is well justifíed in both the Wandererrs

and the Pastorts way of thinking; they both asserË that. calamities

of human life are purposely seË, for man's good, by the superinËending

Providence. This sounds very much like Èhe eighteenth-century

optinistic notion of partial evil naking universal good. However,

what the tv¡o sages assert is, to use M. H. Abramsr vrords, atttheodicy

of private life ,"7 ^ 
theodícy that regards the experiences of pain

and sorrow as indispensable condiËions for one to come to a deeper

sense of oneself and of God. If one is unable to transnute suffering
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experiences ínto oners own spirÍËual good and hence falls inËo

unrelievable sorrow or even despondency, he is lacking or has lost

the glorious faculty, the inagínaËion. The Solitary is such a

character who has lost his power to cope with the changes of

mortal life.

Although mosË of the Solitaryts experiences of suffering are

siuilar to l,Iordsworthrs disasËers in life, the characterf s lreak-

ness in the face of catastrophes is by no means shared by his

creator. The SolÍtaryts response to the deaËh of his two children

and his wife, for ínstance, is far different from l"iordsworthrs

patient endeavor to reconcile hiuself to his grievous disappoinËuent

afËer John's deaËh and lat,er his calm acceptance of fate after the

decease of his Èwo children. The Solitary \¡7as unable to sustain

himself in his bereavement. Instead of trying to reconcíle hírqself

to grief, he

Turned inwardr--to examine of what stuff
Timers feÈters are composed; and life was put
To inquisition, long and profitless!
By pain of heart--no!ü checked--and now impelled--
The intellectual power, through words and things,
Went sounding on, a dim and perilous way!

(rrr,696-7or)

This experience of suffering is indeed "permanent, obscure and dark,

/And shares the nature of infinity" as Oswald deseribes in The

Borderers @ , I, 188, 11. L543-44); and the last Ëwo 1ínes actually

echo Osrvaldrs description of hÍs sËate of mind after being beLrayed

(ff. L774-75). Though he did not become an intellecÊual villian--as
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Osr¿ald did, the solitary turned out to be an escapist. unable to

find consolation during his suffering from bereavemenÈ, he alíenated

hinself froro lífe and fell into I'abstractionr' (rrr, 706), and r¿as

brought back to life only when the French Revolution broke out.

But it seems he roused his enthusiasm for Ëhe Revolution primarily

to forget his grief, for he regarded his social concern as a replace-

ment of his care for his family--"society became ruy glittering bride,

/And airy hopes my children" (rrr, 735-36). This "second marriage"

turned out to be a disaster, partly because of his unbalanced atti-

tude tov/ard it and his excessive confidence on social man. when

he sav¡ the RevoluËion fail and found "Liberty" but a "shade" (rrr,

777), he looked for other supports and at length left for the new

world. Up to this point, he had lost the po\,rer to feel and to act,

for he was "convinced thar all /Wrictr lbore] the name of action,

howsoefer /Beginning, Iended] in servirude't (ttl, S93-95). The

situatÍon and the people ín America agaln disappointed him. Dis-

gusEed wit.h man, he finally fled to Ehe country and has lived a

secluded life since though he does not find comfort in nature

either. Unable to find a prop in 1ife, the Solitary is longing

for the last escape, death.

AlËhough v¡hat is involved in the solitaryrs apathy and despondency

is much tnore conplicated than the description given above, v¡eakness

Ín character or lack of Ehe power of regeneration seems to be the

primary reason for what has become of the recluse. One more proof

can be given to support this di-agnosis. In Book II the Solítary
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describes a transcending vision he experienced r¿hire returnÍng from
the search for the old pensioner. A step suddenly freed hiur from

the t'blind vapour" (rr, 831) and reveared a scene of glory. He

seemed to see the abode of "spiriËs in beaËitud.e" (rr, g74) and

Ëhe throne of God. He suddenry rearized that in apaËhy and de-

spondency he had been dead spirÍtually and that this miraculous

visíon, which appeared a revelation from God, had brought hin back

to life and had possibry pointed a r¡/ay to redemption for hiur;

however, he was not courageous enough to receive the blessing and

to live again. In t,he poignancy of the sudd.en reaLization, he

wished to die physically. He says to the l^Ianderer and the poet:

. my heart
Sv¡elled in my breast.--tI havetAnd now I live! Ohl r,¡herefore
And with that pang I prayed to(rr, 874_77)

been deadrr I cried,
do I live? I

be no morel

such being the case' when he comes to correct the Solitaryrs
despondency, Ëhe wanderer emphasizes the exercise of Ëhe faculty
of Ínagination, r¿hose strength is menifested in, among others,
the power of regeneraÈíon or the po\¡rer to cope vüÍËh changes in
human life.B orru, as Kenneth R. Johnston points out, what finarry
moves the skeptical solitary is the passage in which the I^ianderer

describes the faculÈy ín the h'man soul that is able to transfigure
the accid.enËs of morËal life to moral good,9

"I^Iithin the soul a faculty abides,
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That wÍth interposiEions, whi_ch would hide
And darken, so cari deal that they become
Contingencies of ponp; and serve to exalt
Her natíve brightness. As the ample moon,
In the deep stillness of a sutnmer even
Risíng behind a thick and lofty grove,
Burns, like an unconsiuning fire of light,
In the green trees; and, kindlÍng on all sÍdes
Their leafy umþ¡¿ge, turns the dusky veil
Into a substance glorious as her ov,rn,
Yea, with her ov¡n incorporated, by por¡rer
Capacious and serene. Like power abides
In m¡nrs celestial spirit; virtue thus
Sets forth and nagnifies nerseff; thus feeds
A calm, a beautiful, and silent fire,
From the encr:mbrances of uortal life,
From error, disappointment--nay, from guilt;
And sometimes, so relenting justice wills,
From palpable oppressions of despair."

(IV, I05B-77, rhe italics mÍ_ne)

The faculty is called ttvirtuet' rather than ttimagination.tr But,

as Johnston indicates, ttEhis one instance is among m:ny in the

latter parts of Book rv where the solítary ís urged to inspire his

seeing with an ímpulse from his soul called, alternativelyr'vÍ_rtuer'

'rrmagínation, t rthe imaginative wÍrl , r or tEhe mínd.rs excursive

por"rer. "'10 Through the exercise of ¡þs i,nnginaËion, aceording Ëo

the wanderer, one will attain love, hope, and faith ín God. hrhen

faith becomes a "passionat.e inËuitionr' (Tv, 1296), the soul vrill

be free from "all injurious servÍtude" (rv, L2gB). Lrrhen oners view

is fixed on the other better r¿orrd, immoderate sorrow in the face

of suffering and death becomes Ímpossible.

As Ëo the question how one can exercíse onets imagination so as

Èo be able to Ëransform the encumbrances of mortal life into "con-

Ëingencies of pomprt' the l+Iandererts answer does noË seem satisfacËory
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to Ehe solitary. The passage in whích the wanderer explains

how oners sympathies r,¡ith nature and with uran will lead one to

spiritual accomplíshment (rv, 1207-75) is in fact a repear of the

"Addendum" of "Tîre Ruined. coËËage."l1 The "Addendum" would fit the

earLy poem we1l, because the passage is addressed by the pedlar to

hís young friend, a listener Ëo a suffering story. But ín Book rv

of rhe Excursion, the wanderer is directing his suggestion to the

Solitary, a sufferer and a complicat.ed one. As manifested in Book

rrr, the solitary is noL totally unable Èo appreciate nature and.

to synpathize with xnan; rather, his problem lies in the capricíous

nat.ure of his rnind. For instance, he is "pleased /To skirn along

the surfaces of thíngs" (rrr, 134-35) in the Recess descríbed in

the begínning of Book rrr (50-73) and enjoys the antiquarían

atmosphere he ímagines there; but if his spirit

be oppressed by sense
Of instability, revolt, decay,
And ehange, and eupÈiness, these freaks of Nature
And her blind helper Chance, do then suffice
To quieken, and to aggrav"t"--to-Gd
Píty and scorn, and melancholy pride(rrr, L37-42)

rË seerns it is only after the pastor finishes his churchyard

stories thaË t.he solitary finds the answer to his q'.r"=tiorr.12

MosË of the suffering characters in the PasËorrs tal-es had obtained

po\,ùer to conquer their suffering and to find peace and repose even-

Ëually. The key to theír sucess appeaïs to be patíence. By means

of industry (mental or physical or both) and perseverance, the

sufferers were 1ed Èo 1ove, hope and faith in c,od., whích in ,turn
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offer them peace, repose, and happíness. By this means a distressed

rejected lover gradually composed his fluttering nerves and restored.

his jarring thoughts to harrcny; â mins¡ finally, after 20 years of

searchíng, found his reward; tr,ro men of opposite principles, a

Jacobite and a Hanoverian, conquered their vexations caused. by fail-

ures in publÍc life respectively, established friendship and obtaíned.

eËernal peace; a deaf man and a blind man v¡ent beyond their physÍcal

deformities and for-rnd peace and joy in their lives; a priest appeased

hÍs harsher passions gradr:ally, freed hirnself from grief caused by

bereavement. and died in peace. Even the unamiable woman, who had

"a mind never charmed to gentleness" (vr, 738) , was finally "into
meekness softened and subdued; /oi¿, after trials not in vain pro-

longed, /wiÈh resignation sj.nk ÍnËo the gïave" (vr, 772-74). one

of the two fígures of failure in these portraits,l3 thu prodigal

youth, failed in his life mainly because of his "irresolution and

ta"k r""". "14

of Ëhese churchyard tales, the sÈory of Ellents life of endurance

and unflagging faith in c,od and finally her death with hope is the

best example of the pastorfs teaching that

Lífe is energy of love
Divine or human; exercÍsed ín pain,
In sÈrife, in LribulaËion; and ordained,
If so approved and sancËifíed, to pass,
Through shades and silenË rest, Ëo endless joy.

(v, 10r2-16)

Since ít is the most lengthy and

pç¡traíts r15 thr" sËory ís also

the best developed aû¡cng Ehese

Ehe best example to show Iniordsworthrs
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treatment ef þnm¡¡ suffering ín the pastorrs tal_es.

Ellen was deserted by her lover after she v¡as pregnant. Though

suffering, she did noË therefore sinlç into irredeemable distress;
insËead, before her child was born, she could stirl find,,a meek

resource" "in lonely reading" (VI, g96). After Ëhe birth of the
chí1d, Ellen found an "unexpected promise" (r. 909) in her ner¡' cares,
and for a tÍme she and her v¡idov¡ed nother ¡¡ere comforted. Then she

offered her services as a nurse Ëo a neighbouring f¡m.í ly to suppoït
herself and the child. The parents of the foster-child r¿ere selfish
and cruel , and when her o¡,m child fell sick, alrowed her Ëo mrke onfy
one visit to see ít. The child díed, and Ellen agaín fell into un_

utterable sorrovz. But her faith ín God gave her such a support that
she could endure silently and finalry died with hope; as she said
in her weåkness:

tHe ¡uho afflícts me knows
And, when I faíl, and can
I,Ií11 mercifully take me to

(\Ii, 1046_48)

what I can bear;
endure no nore,
hÍmself. '

Carson C. HamilËon puts it well by sayíng that the story of
l"fargaret in "The Ruined cottager' ís the result of ,,inspiïationr,,

while the story of Ellen here is the result of ,,d.etermination.,,

And there is a certain degree of truth in his comnent.alr thaL
where "MargareËts history is honest, realistic, highly probable,
and of heartsick power, Erlenrs story ís like a whíning schoolboy,s
concoct.íon of loaded r,rords.t'16 In fact, the pastor has been too much
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preoccupied v¡ith Ëhe instructive function of the story and is more

concerned about Ellents reconcíliatÍon than about her suffering.

Though in some few places, in the scene of her child's funeral (vr,

973-82) for instance, the Pastorts description of Ellents gríef

is deeply touching, the sEory as a whole is short of the rcvíng

polrer of the story of Margaret, because Ëhe readers are sure that

Ellen, who had never lacked the support of faíth in her sufferíng,

will be t'redeemed.t'

After her childrs death, Ellen gradually drooped and decayed.

The Pastor thus relates:

. and nor,¡ her Spirit longed
For its last flight to heavenfs security,
--The bodíly frame wasted from day to day;
Meanr¿hile, relinquishing al1 other cares,
Her mj-nd she strictly tutored to find peace
And pleasure ín endurance. Much she thought,
And much she read; and brooded feelingly
Upon her ovrrÌ unworthiness.

(vr, Lo22-29)

He concludes the sÈory with further assertion that all ís r¿ell

within the frauework of orÈhodox assurance, sayíng:

So, through the cloud of death, her SpiriË passed
InËo that pure and unknov,¡n world of love
Where injury cannot come:--and here is laid
The mortal Body by her Infantrs side.

(w, L049-52)

As a matEer of faet, the pastorfs tales include as diverse types
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of human suffering as the Lyrícal Ballads, but there is a basic

difference betv¡een these tTro groups of poems. rn the churchyard

tales, as has been shov¡n above, adversities and predicauents function

mainly as trials for the sufferers for their sËrength and faíth; the

descriptions are focused on the suffererst reconciliation to Ëheir

suffering; and uost of the sufferers have Ëurned their adversíties

into spiritual gaíns. rn the Lyrical Ballads, on the other hand,

wordsr¿orth is fascínat,ed r¡ith the great and simple af fections of

the 1owly suffering people; one of his príroary concerns is with the

interplay of these peoplers suffering and their powerful feelings.

Even though quite a few of these sufferers fail to sustain themselves

and finally subnít themselves to í11 fate, they are sÈill ímplicitly

praised for having shown their strength in one vray or another during

Ëheir suffering. One thus sees in t,he Ballads some characters driven

mad or ímbecile by their suffering, such as Èhe mad mother and Ruth;

and 'n¡ny characËers, though not dístracted in mind, finding no relief

or no complete relief t,o their pains , such as the f eurale \¡agrant,

the shepherd ín "The Last of the Flock," susan, the childless faËher,

t,he lover in the "Lucy poensrt' and Michael.

Nor are these graveyard tales "but varíations on the theme already

brought to perfection ín the poernr s first book--Èhe story of MargareË

and the ruined ettagert as Mary Moorman puts it.17 Sínce Margaretfs

story appearing in the fírst book of the 1814 edition of The Excursíon

is a revísed version of "The Ruined cottager" the poem íntended to

be published separately in 1798, a comparison can be drar,¡n betlieen

"The Ruined cottage" and t,he churchyard trl.".18 First of alr, while
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EosË of the sufferers in Ëhe Pastorts t.ales are able to convert evil

into their own good, Margaretrs sufferíng in the early poem ís silent

withouË any moral gain for herself; her dignity is manÍfested ín her

devotion to her husband and her endurance during the gradual decay

ínstead of quick collapse. Secondly, in "The Ruined Cottage'r Lhe

Pedlar relates the sËory of helpless dist,ress because he believes

that such kinds of story can effect an aneliorating influence on

the listener--"v¡e have known that Èhere is often for:nd /In nournful

Ëhoughts, and always rnight be found /A power to virÈue friendly."

But the Pastor in The Excursion has an idea cornpletely different

from that of the Pedlar. He thínks that storíes of irredeemable

grief can only propagate suffering; that the "heaven-born poet"

should not "lend Èhe echoes of his sacred shel1, /To nnrttiply and

aggravate Ëhe dín" (\[I, 365-66) of the doleful war of human lífe.

Instead the poet should rise and celebrat.e

The good *"n's purPoses and deeds; reËrace
His struggles, his discomfitures deplore,
Hls triunphs hail, and glorify hís end

(vll, 376-78)

Finally, the feeling of cal-m and tranquíllity the Pedlar and the

yor¡nger man obtain in the end of "Ttre Ruíned Cottage" comes from

a transcending vision, ín which they have an intímation of immor-

tality and are enabled Èo see beyond the earthly agonies. Thus,

the sufferer, MargareË, can be seen in death as being part of a
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Ëotal harmonious pattern, though she never reconciles herself to

suffering in life and could not have for¡nd peace in death. rn the

Paslorrs tales, on the other hand, as most, of the characters are

able to transforrn their suffering ínto Èheir or"m moral good, their

stories are not tragic. A feelí-ng of calm and tranquillity also

springs out of Ëhese Èales; however the feeling comes, not from any

transcending vision, but from the knowledge that the sufferers have

found peace and repose in life and in death.

Il¡reover, death and mutabilíty in the churchyard tales are

justifíed as are the oÈher forms of evíl- ¡.¡hich cause human suffering.

rn his last story the Pastor relates a legend about a knight of

the era of Queen Elizabeth r, who retired to the vale and died

there, and whose monrmenË remained ín t,he churchyard. The passing

of the knight and of r¿hat he stood for leads the I^Ianderer to the

thoughÈ of the transitoriness of thíngs and the revolutíon of

society. But the thought is not gloomy, for the l^Ianderer perceives

ín the "decay resËless" also "restless generation" (vll, 1002).

By the law of restless death and restless production, Ëhe l.Ianderer

says ' 'rthe mighty whole subsists: /wittr an ascent and progress

in the main"; and "Hr¡man-kind rejoíces Ín the might /of nutability"

(\rrr, 1004-05 & 1033-34). This seems Ëo be yet anoÈher version

of "intimatíons of inrmortality." But iurmortality in The Excursion

is not merely defined in thís way. Both the l^Ia¡derer and the

Pastor also hold the ChrisËian idea of iunnortalíty.

The PasËor asserËs thaË "life ís love and innnorÈ.alityrr (v, tooz):
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and ËhaË man, íf ttordaínedt' and ttsanctifiedrtt will pass through

"shades and silent rest to endless joy" (v, 1015 & 1016).

similarly, the l^Ianderer says to comfort the solitaryrs sorrow for
the death of his wífe and children:

I cannot doubt that they whom you depl_ore
Are glorífied; or, if they sleep, shall wake
From sleep, and dr+ell with God ín endless love.(rv, l_88-90)

rn the period of the Lyrical Ballads, the poet rnay hold the idea

of irmortality, chrisÈian or non-chrístian, but he does not specífi-
cally profess it in his treatment of death. For exauple, of Matthewrs

death in "Address to the scholars of the village school of*-" (L7gg),

Wordsworth says:

Now streËched beneath his grass-green mound
He resls a prisoner of the ground.
He loved the breathing air,
He loved the sr¡n, but if it rise
0r set, to him ¡¿here now he lies,
Brings not a Ðonentts care.

(pw, tv, 256-57, 11. 20-25)

The lover in the "Lucy poemsr" for another example, can find some

solace for his gríef over Lucyrs death fn irnagíning thaË Lucy has

been Ëaken av¿ay by Nature as shov¡n in "Three years she Grew ín

sun and shower r" or in considering that Lucy afÈer death is par-

ticipating in the diurnal movement of nature as shown in "A Slumber

Did My spírít sear"--the former an ímagínative visíon, the latter
a transcending a$rareness. BuË neither of these two ways of finding
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consolation is for¡nded on the faith thaÈ man is iumortal_. Even in

1805 r¿hen John died, I^Iordsworth could only force himself Ëo believe

that there is a better world in which Ehe deceased dwelr.19 rn

none of his poetical tribuËes to his dead brother does he express

any faith in fmmortalíty.

At about the time when he composed the churchyard ta1es, I,Iord.sworth

wrote his firsÈ "Essay upon Epítaphs."20 rn the essay he advocates

the ídea of immortality, saying:

I{e may, Ëhen, be justified in asserÈing, that the sense of
íumortalíËy, if noE a co-existenÈ and ËÌdín birth vrith Reason,
is among the earliest of her offspring: and vre may further
assert, that from these conjoíned, and under theír coì$te-
nance, the human affectíons are gradually foraed and opened
out . for my ovrn part, it is to me inconceívable, that
the synpathies of love towards each other, which grow with
our growth, could ever attain any nev/ strength, or even
preserve the old, after r¿e had receíved from the outward
senses the impression of death, and were in the habít of
having that impression daily renev¡ed and its accompanying
feeling brought home to ourselves, and to t,hose we love;-
Íf the same were not counteracted by those comrn:nications
with our ínternal Being, whí.ch are anterior to all Ëhese
experiences, and \4rith !ühich revelation coincides, and
has through that coíncidence al-one . . . a por./er to af fect.
us. ï confess, with rne the convicÈíon is absolute, Ëhat,
if the ímpressíon and sense of death were noË thus counter-
balanced, such a hollowness r+ould pervade the whole system
of things, such a \.rant of correspondence and consistency,
a disproport.ion so astounding betwíxt means and ends, that
Ehere could be no repose, no joy.21

I{ordsworth says in a note to Ëhe fifth book of The Excursion that.

the Pastor's opinions about man,s sense o, ,o*o*rr*n
unison wíth those expressed ín the Essay.22 ït seems in this period
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of his lífe, namely around 1810, the poet had brought hiinself to

the belief of iumorËa1ity and intended to propagate this belief.

ïn The Excursion, the idea that death ís the beginning of a possíble

fuËure brighËer Ëhan earËhly life is advocated; suffering and the

ability to conquer suffering are regarded as necessary means to

gain the privilege Ëo enter that world. rn the churchyard ta1es,

with the except,íon of l^Iilfred Arrnathwaíte and the prodigal youth,

the suffering characLers, af ter proving that they r^rere worthy of

themselves ín their lives, all died r,¡ith hope and faith. As death

has 1ost. its sting, the churchyard is regarded as a sacred place,

a holy ground withrrsoothing air," "Èhe spirit of hope /end saintly

magnanimity; thaÈ spurning

The field of selfish difference and dispute,
And every care which transitory things,
Earth and the kingdoms of the earth, create--
Doth, by a rapture of forgetfulness,
Preclude forgiveness, from the praise debarred,
trrlhich else the Christian virtue might have claimed.(\lr, 485-90)

As Judson stanley Lyon puts ít, "probably the most important

single purpose of The Excursion resulted from trIordsworthts or,m

pressíng need to reconcíle himself to the terrible realit.ies of

life"; of his whole life, "the most staggering and insupportable

catastTophe . . . qras the death of his brother John by drowning

on February 5, 1805.t'23 Though the l{anderer, Lhe pasËor and the

despondent sol-itary all represenË part of Lrlordsworth respectively,
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Ëhere is lítt1e doubt that wordsworth intends to show what he con-

siders the best means of mving froro the cynícal apathy of the

solitary to the meditative calm of Ëhe t*o ""g.".24 The two sages'

atÈiEude t,oward human suffering, thus, must. have represented

i^Jordsworthrs ovm wiewpoint to a great extent.

Generally speaking, what is asserted about human suffering ín

"The hrhite Doe of Rylstone" and The Excursion--that through the

darkness of suffering uan can becoue morally and intellectually

better and can ascend even to "the for-¡ntain-head of peace divine"25

--is reínforced, or at least repeated, ín the poens courposed after

The Excursion. coryared Lo his creative years up to 1914, the

poetrs years after 181-4 sar¿ fewer poems specifically dealíng with

human suffering. Among them I'Laodamia" (1814) and "The Russian

Fugitiverr (1828) are perhaps the rmst important.

l,iordsworthrs preoccupation wíth the theme of reconciliatíon in

treating suffering in his later poetry is partícularly conspicuous ín

his rej.nterpretation of the Greek myth of Laodarnia. originally the

myth is about the love and loyalty between Laod¡mía and her husband

Protesilaus. After the death of proÈesilaus, Laodamia begged the gods

to Èake pity and let hiur revisit her, íf only for three hours.

Protesilausr ghost came and adjured her not to delay in follo¡¡ing him.

No sooner had the three hours ended than Laodamia stabbed herself to
?6death.-" But in wordsworthfs reinËerpretatíon, t.he myËh becomes

one that teaches fortítude ín affliction and one Èhat is in spirit

sinilar to Èhe churchyard tales and "The h¡hite Doe of Rylstone."
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rn the poen, Protesilausr ghost was given a mi_ssion to admonish

Laodamia to control her rebellíous passions and ungovernable love.

when Laodæia expressed her wísh to die if he should leave her

again, Protesilaus advised her to exercise her soul in her suffering

ín order to earn by virtue the privílege to enter the world of

heavenly peace, 1ove, hope and happiness after death (pW, ff, 270,

11 . 97-u0). NeverËheless, Laodarnia faired to sustain herself ;

she died as soon as protesilausr ghost disappeared. rt is inÈerest-

ing to find that in the fÍrst writing of the poen, the heroine Ì,¡as

di-smíssed to happiness ín Elysírm; but later the poet thought that

such an ending made protesilaus I mission Ëo advise his wife purpose-

less; he thought there should be a punishment on Laodarruia for her
t7weakness.-' Hence, in later editions (1945 and 1849-50), Laodania

"was dommed to v¡ear out her appointed tíme , / Apart from happy

Ghosts, that gather fl-owers /of ¡tissful quiet rmíd r:nfading bowers"

(pw, rr, 27L, 11. 161-63). The moral lesson Lrrordsworth intended

to teach in this poem ís Ëherefore more explicitly shov¡n.

ttThe R.rssian Fugitivertt unlíke ttlaodamiartr i" a story of a

young Russian girlrs success in enduring her hardshíp. The heroine

rna escaped secreËly from her home in order Èo rej ecË Ëhe czart s

proposal of marriage. I^Iith the help of her fost,er f¿ther and mother,

she secured a secluded abode ín a wild woods on an island and lived
peacefully an{ patiently ín her solitude. Líke such sufferers in
Ëhe Pastorrs tales as the rejected rover and the deaf man, rna.was

comforted by her own pure thoughts, by her inËercourse with natural

objects, and, above all, by her faith:
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To one mute Presence, above all,
Her soothed affections clung,
A picture on the cabin wa1l
By Russian usage hung--
The }fcther-maid, whose counÈenance bright
trrliÈh love abrídged the day;
And, communed v¡íth by taper 1ight,
Chased specËral fears av¡ay.

(Pi^l, TV, 189 , 11 . 2Og-L6)

The Russian fugit,ivers.. virtues and courage vrere fínally rewarded:

she was pardoned by the czar and marríed the hunter Eessenger the

Czar sent to bring to her his pardon.

Besides Ëhese two rather long narrative poems, two other poems

of siurilar sentiments are also worËh mentíoning, namely, "rnscrip-
Ëions supposed to Be Found in and neaï a Hermitts cell" (1gl8)

and "The l,Iidow on Windermere Síde" (1g37). In the fo::ner poem,

wordsworËh presents t,he process of a hermitrs Ëaming of his rebel-
lious passions, his abandoning of scepËical notions for religious
faith, and his eventual gaining of peace of uÉnd. rn the latter
poem' a v¡idow suffered aË fírst from being left "beneath a weight

/or ¡taneless debr" (pr{,, rr, 94, rl.4-5), then from the dearh

of all of her children. Her sufferÍng was such that her tears

never ceased to f10w untíl 0ne day she saw in a vision her last
chí1d transformed Ínto an angel. Thereafter, she frequentl_y

hailed her angelíc son; and "in earthly ecstasíes /Her ovm angelic

glory [seemed] begun" (ff. 4L-42). Finally she died, sniling
ttas if a martyrf s cror{¡n Inere Ì{on,, (1. 37).

The notions that man is imrnortal and thaË through death nan

¡'rill be glorified províded he has proved to deserve the glorífication
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are also repeaËedly emphasized iî the poems written afEer The

ExcursÍon, though sometimes they are not presented in terms of

Christian relígion, such as ís shov¡n in "Laodamia." Besides in
t'Laodamiatt and ttThe I.Iidow on winderrtrere sidert' the notions are

also brought out in such poerDs as "on the Death of His Ì,lajesty"

(1820), sËanza xxxr Rrneral service in "Ecclesiastical sonnets,,

(1821), "Elegiac sranzas (Addressed to sir G. H. B. )" (LBz4),
t'Inlritten after the Death of charles Lamb" (1835), and "sonnet

(Why Should Lre Weep)" (L845-46).

From the above examination, ít, seems legítinat,e Èo conclude

that after Johnts death, wordsworth has a stock response to

the subj ect of human sufferíng; ín treaËing the subj ect, he is
much engrossed in the therne of the sufferer,s reconciliation to
hís suffering. Yet there are some exceptions in which the treat-
ment of suffering is greatly differenË from thaË in most of the

later poetry. For example, ín "Lament of Mary Queen of scots on

the Eve of'a Nev¡ Year" (1817) and. "captivity. - Mary Queen of scots,
(1819), Ëhe sentiments are quite simílar Ëo such earlier poeotsas

"The complaint of a Forsaken rndian Inloman" (1798) or "The Affliction
of I'largaret'r (1800). As the title suggesËs, Ëhe fírst poem fs an

overflow of the ímprisoned Queents afflictions on the eve of a new

year. she r"ras hopeless and dlstressed. Though she said that

"Naught but the worrd-redeeming cross / lwas] abre to supply lher]
loss, /[Her] burthen to support" @., rr,39, 11. 6L_63), there is
no indicaËion that she was redeemed by her religious faÍth, for it is
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said in the poem that several years more had passed before "the

tired head of scotlandrs Queen /Reposed upon the block" (r1. 69-70,

the ítalícs are rnine). The second poem shows the Í-mprisoned Queenrs

suffering from contrasËing her miseries with her past joys. rn

the end, instead of praying Heaven to have her passíons t,amed and her

soul purified through sufferíng, she prayed it Ëo make her spirit

"1íke [her] thraldorn, strait /¿na, like [her] eyes that

[streamed] with sorror¡r, blind" (pw, rrr, 33, 11. 13-14), so that she

níght avoid suffering. It seems that sometimes the poet in the 1aËer

years is still overwhelmed, or fascinaËed, by Ëhe pathos caused by

human suffering.

wordsworthrs feeling of sorrorv and his intention to give vent to

it are especially irresisÈab1e when his impulse is exciËed and

reflection and reason come too late Ëo give an aíd. During 1g12, he

lost two children, Thomas and catharine, within half a year of each

oËher. Courpared to the death of John, these tr¿o accj-d.ents caused in

him less pain and anguish; he coul-d reconcile hirnself to his sufferíng

before 1ong. However, in "surprised by Joy" (1g13-14), a poem

inspired by catharíne long afüer her death, grief suódenly came back

Èo the bereaved father when he was t'surprised by joyrt'intended to

share it wiËh his daughËer, buË ímmediately renernbered that she vras

dead. No relief t,o the fatherrs grÍef is found ín the poem, for the

return of the grievous thought "Was the v/orst

bore" (zu, rrr, L6, L. 1o).

l{oreover, the death of John seems to have

appears that he could noË cornpletely overcone

pang that sorrovr ever

left its rnark. It

his regret for the fact
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that John died untimely; he was rather sensítíve to the subject of

Èhe premature deaËh of young people ín his later years. rn the

"Elegíac stanzas" in "Me.orials of a Tour on the continenË, 1g20,"

for example, the poet lærents over the death of a young American who

was drov¡ned in the Lake of Zurích. Though the tone is calm, there

transpires in the poem a sense of regret for the young ^nts untimely

death, which turns all hope and expectation ínto nothíng, as shown,

for insËance, in the following línes:

Beloved by every gentle Muse
He left hís TransaËlantic home:
Europe, a realized ro ^nce,
Had opened on his eager glance;
Lrhat present bliss! what golden vier^¡sl
I^Ihat stores for years to comej

(pw, rrr, r95, 11. 4g-s|)

rn "Extempore Effusion upon the Death of James Hogg" (1835), for
another example, the poet. first of al1 laments over the death of a

couple of poets; then he asks: "why, /o'er ripe fruít, seasonably

gaËhered, /should fraíl survivors heave a sigh?" (gg, rv ,277, LL. 3q-

36). He says that one shouLd mourn raËher for Felicia Hemans, for
she, t'ere her sunrner faded, /Has sunk into a breathless sleep"

(11. 38-3Ð.28

Not!{it.hstanding Èhe existence of these exceptional poems, most

of the time in his years af ter 1806, I,rlordsworth íntended to put

forward for instru.ction Ëhe asserËion made in "peele castle"--"NoË

r¿ithout hope we suffer and we inourrì." rn the 1g45 ediËion of
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The

and

Excursion, he added a fer¡ lines to Ëhe end of the first book

changed Margaret into a sufferer not without consolatio.rr,29

Nor more would she have craved as due to One
I{ìeo, in her worsË distress, had oft,tirnes felt
The unbounded night of prayer; and l_earned, with soul
Fíxed on the Cross, that consol_ation springs,
From óources deeper far than deepest pain,
For Ëhe meek Sufferer.

(pw, v, 39, 11. 934-39)

FÍnally, as late as 1846,

ín a sonnet reassured Ëhe

is a trial for humnn srrl

or hereaft.er :

four years before his death, Wordsworth

reader of his idea that htunan suffering

and a passage to a better world, here

Where lies the truth? has Man, ín wisdomts creed,
A pitiable doom; for respire bríef
A care more anxious, or a heavier grief?
Is he ungrat,eful, and doth little heed
Godfs bounty, soon forgotten; or índ.eed,
Must Man, with labour born, awake to sorrow
l{hen Flowers rejoíce and Larks wiËh rival speed
Spring fron their nests to bid the Sun good morrow?
They munt for rapture as their songs proclaim
I,Iarbled in hearíng both of earth and sky;
But ofer the contrast l¡herefore heave a sigh?
Like those aspiranÈs let us soar--our aim,
Through lifers worst trials, whether shocks or snares,
A happier, brighter, purer Heaven than theirs.

(pw, rv, 19)
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Poetic Power

Later
Years
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FaiËhr') al-so appear onJ-y in and after the 1g45 edítion of the poem.
See PI^I, V, 39, Book I, notes Ëo 11,. 934-40 and lt. gSZ-55.
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